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From the Principal's Desk  

Twenty years! …indicates the time line. The 
glistening of a joyous satisfaction prevails and enthralls 
one and all; the precincts of the college witness the 
twentieth group of students initiated in their 
transformational journey, a journey that promises change, 
a journey valued by many as a means as also an end. It is a 
unique journey - sequential but whole; fringed but 
continuous; cardinal yet evolutionary. Teachers aren't a 
singularity; they are often visualized a non-descript 
plurality - of thoughts, ideas and actions. They preside over 
a continual churning of a multitude of processes that are 
instrumental in the awakening of 'being'. 

Sanchetna is a hazy reflection of the radiance of this journey. Beyond the course and the 
curriculum, it is an account of the students' experiential stirring; of invigorating cognition and 
consciousness echoing in varied ways. We value it the way it is, not often keen in scaling its critique, 
for its worth is not always in its present form but in its signatures on the canvas of the future. 

  
We duly appreciate the editors for their painstaking efforts and we congratulate the students 

for their well-tuned efforts instrumental in making Sanchetna see the light of the day.  

I am glad to offer the eighth volume of Sanchetna to you. It's for you to feel the pulse of it and 
caricature a glimpse of the future in the making.

   Dr Parmesh Kumar Sharma
   Officiating Principal

May 2015



GLIMPSES INTO MEMORY



EDITORIAL

The editorial team feels blessed with such a divine duty of contributing in the preparation of 

'SANCHETNA', the annual college magazine which deals with inner consciousness of human 

beings.Some scholars consider it as collective consciousness as well. It has different connotations in 

different perspectives.  The editorial team met all the challenges with unmatched zeal to bring out 

this promising issue. In addition to the previous components some of the remarkable and worth 

mentioning assembly addresses of some of the students have been included in this issue. The 

magazine is unique in its structure involving the composite culture of the mother India as it is divided 

into four sections - Hindi, English, Urdu and Punjabi. In common parlance it reflects the Ganga- 

Jamuni sanskriti of our country. 

Since its inception M.V. College of Education has been engaged in spreading the message of 

Maharshi Valmiki who transformed Sita into an enlightened and empowered woman.There is no 

denying the fact that  'SANCHETNA' came into existence to provide a vibrant platform to the 

faculty members and the students through their reflective essays, poems, memoirs, stories and 

travelogues.

It is 'SANCHETNA' which transformed 'Ratnakar', the dacoit into Valmiki, the sage. It is hoped that 

this issue will help in initiating and sustaining the process of transformation thus awakening and 

empowering the collective consciousness.

The solemn endeavour of student editorial team has made this issue of 'SANCHETNA' possible. All 

the contributors to this magazine are also sincerely acknowledged for enriching the current edition. 

The editorial team is grateful to our esteemed Principal for his valuable support and guidance. We 

hope that our  efforts will be appreciated by you.

-Editorial Team
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lapsruk
dkWyst if=dk ds ukedj.k dk iz'u rks vc lekèkku ik pqdk gS ysfdu bl ^'kCn* dh mRifÙk ,oa 

mldk vFkZ vc Hkh gekjs vUnj m}ssyu iSnk djrk jgrk gSA dy laiknd eaMy dh cSBd esa r; gqvk fd bl o"kZ 

dh dkWyst if=dk ds lEikndh; ds fy;s blds 'kh"kZd ij izdk'k Mkyuk lkFkZd gksxkA mlh nkf;Ro ds fuoZgu 

esa ;g fopkj lkeus vk;k fd ^lapsruk^ dk okLrfod vFkZ D;k gSA egf"kZ vjfoUn ds fpUru ls mith ;g 

vo/kkj.kk ekuo ds vkè;kfRed fodkl ds pjeksRd"kZZ dh vksj ladsr djrs gq, ekuoek= dks ;g lans'k nsrh gS fd 

l`f"V ds pjkpj lHkh izkf.k;ksa esa euq"; gh ,d ek= izk.kh gS ftlesa ̂tho^ ls Åij mBdj ̂ f'ko^ rd igq¡pus dh 

{kerk gSA ftl le; bl /kjk ij ekuo dk vkfoHkkZo gqvk ml le; og ek= ,d gkM+&ek¡l dk iqryk FkkA 

zmlesa fopkj mRifÙk ] 'kqHk& v'kqHk dh ladYiuk] uSfrd& vuSfrd dk Hksn lc dqN dkyde esa iSnk gqvk A 

rdZcqf} vkSj foosd ls Åij mBus ds ckn euq"; us ftl eafT+ky dks izkIr fd;k mls psruk 

(Consciousness) ds :i esa tkuk tkrk gSA ysfdu ;g ekuo ds ekufld fodkl dk gh mRd"kZ fcUnq gSA mlesa 

ek= 'kjhj ls mBdj eu rd dh ;k=k dk o.kZu gSA mlls vkxs dh ;k=k gesa vkRek vkSj mlds i'pkr~ ijEkkRek 

rd ys tkus dh gS ftls lapsruk (Super Consciousness) ds uke ls tkuk tkrk gSA egf"kZ vjfoUn us ;ksx dh 

ifjHkk"kk nsrs le; bls Li"V fd;k gS fd (Yoga means synthesis of body, mind and soul) lapsruk dks ekuo 

ds vkè;kfRed fodkl dk pjeksRd"kZ ekuk tk ldrk gSA ;g og voLFkk gS tgk¡ uj ukjk;.k ls lk{kkRdkj 

djrk gS vkSj lk{kh Hkko ls thou dks thrk gSA tgk¡ vkRek vkSj ijEkkRek dk nSr Hkko Lo;eso feV tkrk gSA eSa 

bls vge~ czãfLe dks ladYiuk rks ugh dgw¡xk ysfdu ;g ijekuUn dh fLFkfRk vo'; gSA 

*Hkkjr dh jk"Vªh; laLd`fr* uked izfl) iqLrd esa lekt'kkL=h ,l0 vkfcn gqlSu dk ekuuk gS fd 

laLd`fr dh mRifÙk ds laca/k esa fofHkUUk erksa ds nks i{k gaS & pSrU;oknh vkSj HkkSfrdoknh A nk'kZfUkd vkSj 

bfrgkldkj muesa ls ,d ;k nwljs ds fdlh :i dk leFkZu djrs gaS ;k nksuksa ds chp lkeatL; LFkkfir djus dk 

ziz;kl djrs gSaA igys ds vuqlkj lakLd`frd fodkl ds de esa fo'ks"k voLFkk ij fdlh ,d O;fDr ;k O;fDr;ksa 

ds lewg us loksZPPk lÙkk ls izkIr gksus okys vUrKkZu] izsj.kk ;k jgL;kRed vuqHkwfr;ksa ds }kjk mPpre ewY;ksa ;k 

fopkjkssa dh n`f"V izkIr dhA ml n`f"V us fo'ks"k lkekftd ifjos'k esa dksbZ oLrqfu"B ekufld Lo:i xzg.k fd;k 

vkSj og ,d lewg dk vkn'kZ cu x;k ftldks ckn esa fdlh ekufld rFkk HkkSfrdoknh y{k.kksa ds :i esa 

fo'ys"k.k dj laLd`fr dk :i fn;k x;kA mnkgj.k ds fy;s ml pSrU;oknh er ds vuqlkj oSfnd dky ds 

_f"k;ksa dks nSoh izsj.kk ;k vUrcksZ/k ls dksbZ fopkj n`f"V feyhA dkykarj esa ftlus lkekftd fLFkfr;ksa rFkk vk;ksZa 

dh ckSf)d {kerk ds ;ksX; ,d vkn'kZ dk :i xzg.k dj fy;kA 

bZ'kkokL;ksifu"kn esa lapsruk dh O;k[;k vR;Ur gh fo"knz :i esa dh xbZ gSA mifu"kn esa tc eSaus ml 

ladYiuk dh [kkst 'kq: dh rks eq>s tkudj vk'p;Z gqvk fd bl iwjs izdj.k dks xhrk ls T;ksa dk R;ksa mBkdj 

mifu"kn esa j[kk x;k gSA _f"k;ksa dks xhrk ij vxk/k fo'okl Fkk vkSj os izR;sd lR; ds vUos"k.k ds fy;s xhrk 

dk lgkjk ysrs Fks A

okLro esa lapsruk dh fLFkfr og fLFkfr gS ftlesa euq"; izkf.kek= dks lokZ/kkj ijczge iq:"kksÙke 

ijekRek esa ns[krk gS vkSj lokZUr;kZeh ije izHkq ijekRek dks izkf.k ek= esa ns[krk gSA og dSls fdlh ls ?k`.kk ;k 

}sss"k dj ldrk gSA og rks lnk loZ= vius ije izHkq ds gh n'kZu djrk gqvk eu gh eu lcdks iz.kke djrk gS 

rFkk lcdh lc izdkj ls lsok djrk gS vkSj mUgsa lq[k igq¡pkuk pkgrk gSA 
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pfj= dk egÙo
pfj= 'kCn O;fDr ds lEiw.kZ O;fDrRo dks izdV djrk gSA bldk 'kkfCnd vFkZ gS ̂ ^vius vki dks igpkuukA** 

mifu"kn~ esa Hkh dgk x;k gS fd ̂^vkRek okjs JksrO;ks eUrO;ks fufnè;kflrO;%] ukU;rks·fLr fotkur%* vFkkZr~ vius 

ckjs esa lquks] ml ij fparu djks] euu djks vkSj mldk lk{kkRdkj djksA blds vfrfjDr vius vki dks ;k pfj= 

dks tkuus dk vU; dksbZ nwljk ekxZ ugha gSA 

pfj= fdlh dks mÙkjkf/kdkj esa ugha feyrkA O;fDr vius vkpj.k ¼pfj=½ ls egku curk gS tUe ls ughaA dksbZ 

Hkh O;fDr vPNs ;k cqjs pfj= ds lkFk tUe ugha ysrk gSA gk¡ og vPNh&cqjh ifjfLFkfr esa vo'; tUerk gS tks 

mlds pfj= fuekZ.k esa Hkyk&cqjk vlj Mkyrh gSA fdUrq tc rd og Lo;a iz;kl ugha djsxk] rc rd pfj= 

fuekZ.k eqefdu ugha gS] pkgs og fdlh Hkh ifjfLFkfr esa tUek gksA xhrk esa dgk x;k gS fd bfUnz;ksa dh izo`fÙk;ksa ij 

la;e ds fcuk euq"; 'kq) fopkj ugha dj ldrk] og cqf)eku ugha gks ldrk D;ksafd cqf) gh gS tks ifjfLFkfr;ksa 

dh nklrk dks Lohdkj u djds euq"; dk pfj= cukrh gSA 

vkt O;fDr dk pfj= vUnj vkSj ckgj ,d tSlk ugha jgk gSA ckgj ls rks og ljy&LoHkko] uezrk ,oa ifo=rk 

dks fn[kkrk gS fdUrq vUnj ls og bZ";kZ&}s"k vkSj Ny&diVksa ls Hkjk gqvk gSA blh ckr dh iqf"V djrs gq, 

^HkwfiUnj lsBh veu* uked dfo us fy[kk gS fd&

*;fLeu~ lokZf.k HkwrkU;kIeSok Hkwn fctkur rr dks eksg% d% 'kksd ,dRo uqi';r%*A 

bldk HkkokFkZ ;g gS fd tc euq"; ijekRek dks Hkyh Hkk¡fr igpku tkrk gS] tc mldh loZ= Hkxn~ n`f"V gks 

tkrh gS tc izkf.k ek= esa ,dek= rRo Jh ijekRek dks gh ns[krk gS rc mls lnk loZ= ijekRek ds n'kZu gksrs 

jgrs gSaA ml le; mlds vUr% dj.k esa 'kksd] eksg vkkfn fodkj dSls jg ldrk gS! og rks bruk vkuUn eXu gks 

tkrk gS fd 'kksd mlds fpUr izns'k esa ugha jg tkrh A yksxksa ds ns[kus esa og lc dqN djrk gqvk Hkh oLrqr% 

vius izHkq esa gh dzhM+k djrk gSA mlds izHkq vkSj izHkq ds yhyk ds vfrfjDr vU; dqN jg gh ugha tkrk A 

lapsruk dh voLFkk dks izkIr djus okys euq";ksa dh fo'ks"krk vR;Ur gh ljy 'kCnksa esa xhrk ds NBs vè;k; ds 

rhljs 'yksd esa nh xbZ gSA 

;ks eka i';fr loZ= ,oa p ef; i';frA 

rR;kga u i';kfe l p es u i';fr AA 

;gk¡ Hkxoku~ loZO;kid vkRe Lo:i dh ckr dg jgs gSa fd tks iq:"k lEiw.kZ Tkxr esa eq>s gh ns[krk gS 

vkSj lcdks eq> esa gh ns[krk gS mlds fy;s eaS vn`'; ugha gksrkA ml 'yksd esa ml ̂pSrU;^ dh ckr dh xbZ gSA 

mlesa czge ls ,dkdkj gksus dh fLFkfr dk o.kZu gSA ;gh lapsruk gSA Hkxoku ml v[kaM v{kj rRo dh ckr dj 

jgs gaSA ,slk vkReoku rks Hkxoku ds lkFk ,d gh gS A og rks Hkxoku ds rn~:i gks pqdk gS vkSj Hkxoku dk 

ltkrh; gks pqdk gSA ,slk vkReoku rks Hkxoku dk Lo:i gh gksrk gSA og rks Hkxoku gh gSA ,sls vkReoku dk 

thou vkè;kfRed gksrk gSA ,sls vkReoku dk thou fUkR; vè;kRe rFkk Kku foKku ij izdk'k Mkyus okyk 

gksxkA ,sls vkReoku dk thou 'kkL=ksa dh izfrek vkSj 'kkL=ksa dk izek.k gh gksxkA 

MkW- jketh nwcs
(MVCE Faculty)

(



nksgjs pfj= dk cu jgk bUlku gS]

Åij ls lk/kw fdUrq vUnj ls csbZeku gSA 

cny&cny dj vius eq[kkSVksa ls

vius pfj= dk dj jgk fuekZ.k gSA

pfj= oks vkbZuk gS] gj ,d O;fDr dk]

tks gedks dgrk gS fd dkSu fdruk egku gSA

nq'pfj= ds dkj.k bl yksd esa D;k]

ijyksd esa Hkh] ugha gksrk dY;k.k gSA

uT+kfj;k gj O;fDr dk gS vyx&vyx]

tSlh n`f"V oSlh l`f"V] tSlk ftldk è;ku gSA 

^veu* tx esa gksxk pfj= mldk Å¡pk]

xq#opuksasa ij gksrk tks dqckZu gSA 

,sls O;fDr;ksa dk pfj= muds lkFk dqN le; fcrkus ls irk yx tkrk gaSA blh ckr dks nhid Hkjrnhi ds 'kCnksa 

esa dgw¡ fd&

+rjDdh ds jkLrs pednkj gSa ij og rckgh dh rjQ Hkh tkrs gaS A 

+diM+s fdrus Hkh lQsn gks] pfj= ds nkx fNi ugha ikrs gSaAA 

blfy, gesa vPNs deZ djrs gq, vius pfj= dks mTToy cukuk pkfg,A ftu dk;ks± dks djrs le; Hk;] 'kadk 

vkSj yTtk vk, ,sls dk;Z ugha djus pkfg,A ,slk djus ls gekjs }kjk dksbZ xyr dk;Z ugha gksxk vkSj gekjs 

pfj= ij dksbZ maxyh ugha mBk ldsxk fd bl O;fDr dh vknr ;k LoHkko ,slk ;k oSlk gSA Hkr`Zgfj tks 

uhfr'krd ds 84osa 'yksd esa dgrs gSa&

,s'o;ZL; foHkw"k.ka lqturk 'kkS;ZL; okDla;eks]

KkuL;ksi'ke% JqrL; fou;ks foÙkL; ik=s O;;%A

vØks/kLrel {kek izHkforq/eZL; fuO;kZtrk]

losZ"kkefi loZ dkj.kfena 'khya ij Hkw"k.ke~AA

vFkkZr~&lTturk dk vkHkw"k.k ,s'o;Z] 'kwjohj dk ok.kh ij la;e] Kku dk 'kkfUr] 'kkL= dk fou;] /ku dk 

lq;ksX; lRik= esa nku nsuk] ri dk Øks/kkHkko ¼Øks/k dks o'k esa djuk½] lkeF;Zoku dk {kek vkSj /keZ dk fu'Nyrk 

gS ijUrq bu lHkh dk dkj.kHkwr 'khy gh lcdk loksZÙke vkHkw"k.k gS vFkkZr~ ;s lHkh vkHkw"k.k pfj= dks dqUnu dh 

rjg pedkus dk dke djrs gSaA vr% bu xq.kksa dks gesa vius O;ogkj esa lfEefyr djus dk iz;Ru djuk pkfg, 

D;ksafd pfj= gh gj O;fDr dh vewY; ,oa egÙoiw.kZ lEifÙk gSA 

/ku x;k rks dqN ugha x;k] ;g fQj dek;k tk ldrk gSA LokLF; x;k rks le>ks FkksM+k dqN x;k] ;g Hkh 

lEHkkyk tk ldrk gS fdUrq pfj= x;k rks le>ks fd lc dqN pyk x;kA pfj=ghu O;fDr lekt esa ,sls 

lq'kksfHkr gksrk gS tSls gjs&Hkjs ou esa lw[kk gqvk isM+A
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blh izlax ij vk/kkfjr ,d ?kVuk gS fd ,d ckj xs:os oL=] flj ij ixM+h] gkFk esa ykBh vkSj dU/ks ij 

pknj Mkys gq, Lokeh foosdkuUn th vesfjdk esa okf'kaxVu ds fdlh ekxZ ij Hkze.k dj jgs FksA pyrs&pyrs 

mUgksaus vius ihNs pyrs gq, ,d L=h&iq#"k ds tksM+s dks vius oL=ksa ds laca/k esa ;wa dgrs gq, lquk fd ̂^ns[kks bl 

egk'k; dks** foosdkuUn th le> x;s fd vesfjdk&fuoklh esjh Hkkjrh; os'k&Hkw"kk dks ghu n`f"V ls ns[kdj 

bldk et+kd mM+k jgs gSaA vr% os #ds vkSj ml efgyk dks lEcksf/kr djrs gq, cksys& fiz; cgu! bu diM+ksa dks 

ns[kdj vk'p;Z er djksA ns[kks] bl ns'k ds iq#"kksa dks rks diM+s gh lTtu cukrs gSa fdUrq ftl ns'k dk eSa 

fuoklh gw¡ ogk¡ pfj= gh O;fDr dks lTtu cukrk gSA ;g lqurs gh nksuksa L=h&iq#"k 'keZ ls foosdkuUn th ds 

pj.kksa esa >qd tkrs gSaA ;s gS pfj= dk egÙoA dgus dk lkj ;g gS fd pfj=oku O;fDr gj txg vknj ,oa 

lEeku izkIr djrk gSA 

cqf)eku O;fDr;ksa dh iz'kalk dh tkrh gS]

/kuoku O;fDr;ksa ls bZ";kZ dh tkrh gSA

cy'kkyh O;fDr;ksa ls Mjk tkrk gS ysfdu

pfj=oku O;fDr;ksa ij gh fo'okl fd;k tkrk gSA 

/khjt gksus ls nfjnzrk Hkh 'kksHkk nsrh gS]

/kqys gq, th.kZ oL= Hkh vPNs yxrs gSaA 

xje gksus ij ?kfV;k Hkkstu Hkh Lokfn"V yxrk gS

lqUnj pfj= ds dkj.k dq:irk Hkh 'kksHkk nsrh gSA 

vr% lHkh dk fo'okl thrrs gq, /kS;Z ds lkFk ,sls gh egkiq#"kksa dh thouh i<+dj muds xq.kksa dks vius O;ogkj esa 

<+kyrs gq, vius pfj= dks egku cukus dk iz;kl djsa vkSj izfrfnu vius thou dk Lokè;k; djsa] ml ij 

fpUru&euu djsa] ;gh vkRefujh{k.k gekjs pfj= dk fuekZ.k djsxkA var esa &

Mwcrk gS rks ikuh dks nks"k nsrk gS]

fxjrk gS rks iRFkj dks nks"k nsrk gSA

;s balku Hkh fdruk vthc gS]

dqN ugha dj ikrk gS rks fdLer dks nks"k nsrk gSA 

yksx dgrs gSa fd fdLer esa tks fy[kk gS ogh feyrk gS] ysfdu esjk ,slk ekuuk gS fd iq#"kkFkZ djks tks fdLer esa 

ugha fy[kk og Hkh fey tk,xkA 

fgeka'kq

cqf) ds lkFk ljyrk] uezrk rFkk fou; ds ;ksx ls gh lPPkk pfj= curk gSA
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izfrHkk

balku dh igpku
fdlh ds dke vk tk,

mls balku dgrs gaSA

ijk;k nnZ tks viuk,

tks nwljks ds nnZ dks de djs

mls balku dgrs gSaA

;g nqfu;k gS] dgha my>usa gSa

dghas /kks[kk gS] dgha Bksdjs gSa

dksbZ g¡l&g¡l dj thrk gS

dksbZ jks&jksdj thrk gSA

tks fxjdj laHky tk,

mls balku dgrs gSaA

eqf'dyksa esa tks u ?kcjk,

tks eqf'dyksa dks vklkuh ls lqy>k,

mls balku dgrs gSaA

vxj xyrh #ykrh gS

rks iFk Hkh fn[kykrh gS

euq"; xyrh dk iqryk gS

tks vDlj gks gh tkrh gSaA

tks xjhcksa dh lgk;rk djs

tks lHkh balku dks leku le>s

tks dHkh fdlh dk cqjk u djsa

mls balku dgrs gSaA

tks Hkxoku dks ekurk gks

tks cqjkb;ksa ls nwj gks

tks ln~xq.kksa ls Hkjiwj gks

mls balku dgrs gSaA

tks xyrh djds iNrk,

mlss balku dgrs gSaA

oks lius 
+igyh nQk bu vk¡[kksa us 

ns[ks dqN liusa jaxhu 

dqqN Fks /kqa/kys

vkSj dqN cM+s eghuA 

iys ;s eq>esa] eSa buesa 

yxHkx o"kZ nks&rhu

Mwck jgk Hkhrj buds

vU; lc gqvk n`';ghuA

[kq'k jgas] Fks tc rd esjs 

Ck;ka dj gks x, x+exhu 
+'kksd dHkh] vQlksl dHkh gksrk gS 

vksg ! vijk/k gqvk ;s cM+k laxhuA 

euq"; dk LoHkko gS ns[kuk 

ns[kuk liusa varghu 

gksus nwaxk vc ugha

liuas vius fn'kkghuA 

Hkkoukvksa esa foew<+ eSa 

gks pyk Fkk y{;ghu 

lquuh gksxh le; dh iqdkj

gks uk tkÅa dgha deZghuA

fot; dqekj
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t;ukFk pkS/kjh

thou ij vuks[ks fopkj 
xj vklka gksrk thuk] rks yksx [kqndq'kh u djrs]

xj ejuk Hkh gksrk vklka rks yksx ekSr ls ;w¡ u Mjrs]

vklka rks bl nqfu;k esa dgha dqN Hkh ugha gS] 

tks Bku yks djus dk vklka cl ogh gSA

thou D;k gS \ ;s thou D;ksa gS \ D;k thou cgqr [kwclwjr gSa ;k fQj nq%[kksa dk leanj gS \ gekjs 

thou dk D;k dksbZ vFkZ gS ;k thou gekjk ;w¡ gh O;FkZ gS \

cgqr ls nk'kZfud vkSj fopkjd thou ds dbZ lokyksa dk ;qxksa&;qxksa ls tckc <w¡<us dk iz;kl djrs jgs 

gSaA lHkh us thou dks vius&vius Kku vkSj vuqHko dh jks'kuh esa tk¡pk&ij[k+k vkSj mldh xqfRFk;ksa dks lqy>kus 

dh dksf'k'k dh ij ftruk lqy>kus dh dksf'k'k dh mruk gh my>rs x;s vkSj bls lqy>krs&lqy>krs ,d fnu 

[kqn gh lqy> x;sA dqN lk/kq cu x;s] dqN laU;klh cu x;s] dqN us ?kj&ckgj] jkt&ikB NksM+ fn;kA rks blls 

irk pyrk gS fd thou dks ge ftruk vklku le>rs gSa okLro esa ;g mruk vklku ugha gSa cfYd vusdksa 

jgL;ksa ls Hkjk gqvk gS]Tkks dgha&u&dghsaa gekjh lksp vkSj le> ls Hkh ijs gSA

^^thou dk lkj vuks[kk gS] ;g lalkj vuks[kk gSA curs&fcxM+rs fj'rkas dk ;gka O;ogkj vuks[kk gSA^^

eSa dksbZ nk'kZfud ugha gw¡] n'kZu esa esjk dke ugha gSaA ij n'kZu ds cxSj thuk Hkh ;gk¡ vklku ugha gS D;ksafd fcuk 

n'kZu ds thus okyk ;gk¡ dksbZ balku ugha gSA;g thou ,d flusek gS vkSj fo'o ,d inkZ tgk¡ ge lc 

viuh&viuh Hkwfedk fuHkkrs gSaAD;k vius LokFkkZsa dh iwfrZ ds fy, thuk gh thou gS\ ;k fQj lekt vkSj jk"Vª ds 

tks dke vk;s og thou gS vFkkZr~ thou D;k R;kx vkSj cfynku dk uke gS\ gekjk 'kjhj Fkd tkrk gS] ttZj gks 

tkrk gS] ij thou pyrk jgrk gSA vr% ,d dfo }kjk dgk Hkh x;k gS&

^^e`R;q ,d lfjrk gS ftlesa Je ls tho ugkdj] fQj uwru /kkj.k djrk gSA dk;k :ih oL™k cgkdj Aß

vki o`{k dks ns[ksa ewd cudjA vius thou ds vafre pj.k rd tc thfor jgrs gSa rc vkSj tc muesa izk.k ugha 

gksrs gSa rc Hkh vius lHkh Hkkxksa ds }kjk ;k mls R;kxdj Hkh bl yksd dk Hkyk gh djrs jgrs gSaA viuk nq%[k 

fdlh dks ugha lqukrs dsoy lalkj fgr esa viuk loZLo yqVkrs gSaA dqN ugha ekaxrs gSa! D;k gekjs thou dk Hkh 

vFkZ R;kx vkSj cfynku gksuk pkfg,\

cht ugha fn[krk gS] ysfdu o`{k mlh ls mxrk gS

uhao ugha fn[krh gS] ysfdu Hkou mlh ij fVdrk gS

ok;q ugha fn[krh gS] ysfdu thou dk vk/kkj gS

tks Hkh vkt gdhdr gS] og dy dk ,d fopkj gSA

;qxksa&;qxksa ls ;s thou ls tqM+s gq, iz'u cus gq, gSa vkSj cus jgasxsA ;s iwoZ esa Hkh ekuoksa ds fy, pqukSrh Fks 

vkSj vkt Hkh buds vFkZ vkSj jgL; ekuoksa ds fy, pqukSrh gSA eSa vki lcdks thou ds iz'uksa ds lkFk 

NksM+dj tk jgk gw¡ vkSj vius 'kCnksa dks fojke ns jgk gw¡A
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thou dk lkSan;Z 
^^thou dk lkSan;Z**& ;g izlax vius vki esa bruk O;kid gS fd blds dbZ vk;ke gks ldrs gSa vkSj bl ij lc 

ds vius&vius fopkj gks ldrs gaS rFkk mu fopkjksa esa ,d fojks/kkHkkl HkhA

+lkSan;Z dks ifjHkkf"kr djuk dkQh dfBu gSA lkSan;Z gS lqUnj eu] eu dh ifo=rkA lkSan;Z tc :i ysrk gS rks og 

LFkwy (Plysically Present) cu tkrk gS vkSj ge mls vius bfUnz;ksa ls vuqHko dj ldrs gSaA dbZ ckj ;g gekjs 

thou ds djhc gksrk gS rFkk ge bldk vuqeku ugha yxk ikrsA blls vifjfpr jgrs gaS vkSj ge viuh fnup;kZ 

esa viuh foo'krk ds pyrs blds jlkLoknu ls oafpr gks tkrs gSaA

,d NksVh lh ?kVuk ;kn vk jgh gSA pkax&fpax ,d cM+s dfo vkSj lkSan;Z ikj[kh FksA dgrs gaS phu esa ml tSlk 

lkSan;Z dk nk'kZfud ugha gqvkA mlus lkSan;Z&'kkL= ij cgqewY; xzaFk fy[ks gaSA chl lky rd xzaFkksa esa Mwck jgkA 

lkSan;Z D;k gS bldh ryk'k djrk jgkA ,d jkr] vk/kh jkr] fdrkcksa esa Mwck&Mwck mBk] inkZ ljdk;k] }kj ds 

ckgj >kadkA iwjk pkan vkdk'k esa FkkA fpukj ds Åaps nj[r tSls /;kuLFk [kM+s FksA ean lehj cg jgh FkhA Qwyksa 

dh xa/k mldh ukfldk rd vkbZA dksbZ ,d i{kh] tyi{kh t+ksj ls ph[kk vkSj mldh ph[k esa dqN ?kfVr gqvkA 

pkax&fpax vius vki ls gh tSls cksy mBk&**gkm feLVsdu vkb okt! gkm feLVsdu vkb okt! jst+ n LØhu 

,aM lh n oYMA dSlh Hkwy esa ejk Fkk eSaA fdruh Hkwy esa Fkk eSaA** inkZ mBkvks vkSj txr dks ns[kksA chl lky 

fdrkcksa esa mls lkSan;Z dk irk u pykA inkZ gVk;k vkSj lkSan;Z lkeus [kM+k Fkk lk{kkr~A

Bhd blh izdkj gj le; fnO; lkSan;Z gesa ?ksjs gq, gSA cl ge bldk vuqHko ugha dj ikrs gSaA geesa ls cgqrsjs rks 

fnu jkr dh vkik/kkih esa bldk va'k ek= Hkh ugha ns[k ikrssA mxrs gq, lwjt dh v{kr ykfyek] pk; ds irhys ls 

mBrh gqbZ egd] n¶+rj esa ;k lM+d esa fdlh ifjfpr dh dqN dVrh gqbZ lh >yd] ;s lHkh lqUnj yEgas gSaA

tc ge lkSan;Z ij fopkj djrs gSa rks T+;knkrj yksxksa ds ekul esa [kwclwjr okfn;k¡ vkSj lkxjrV] fQYeh rkfjdk] 

egku isafVax ;k vU; fdlh HkkSfrd oLrq dh Nfo mHkj vkrh gSA eaS tc ls tc bl ckjs esa xgjkbZ ls lksprk gw¡ rks 

eq>s yxrk gS fd thou esa eq>s os oLrq,a ;k fopkj lokZf/kd lqanj izrhr gksrs gSa tks bfUnz;krhr gaS vFkkZr~ ftUgsa ge 

Nwdj ;k p[kdj ;gk¡ rd fd ns[kdj Hkh vuqHko ugha dj ldrsA os vuqHko vn`'; gSa fQj Hkh esjs eu efLr"d 

ij os lcls xgjh Nki NksM+ tkrs gSaA eq>s ;g Hkh yxrk gS fd os iz;kstughu ugha gaSA bZ'oj us mudh jpuk dh 

ij mUgsa gekjh bfUnz;ksa dh ifjf/k ls ckgj j[k fn;k rkfd ge mUgsa vkSlr vkSj mFkyh ckrksa ds lkFk feykus dh 

xyrh ugha djsaA

gesa okLrfod izlUurk vkSj lkaSn;Z dk cks/k djkus okys os vn`'; ;k vewrZ izR;; dSls gaS \ os lgt lqyHk gksrs gq, 

Hkh gkFk D;ksa ugha vkrs\ blesa dSlk jgL; gS\ D;k gS og \ D;k og lsok gS] ijksidkj gS\ gj iy dks lq[k iwoZd 

thuk gS ;k fQj izse gS\

lsok thou ds lkSan;Z ds :i esa

egkHkkjr esa ,d izlax vkrk gS] ;{k&;qf/kf"Bj laoknA ;{k us ;qf/kf"Bj ls ,d iz'u fd;k Fkk&**yksd esa Js"B /keZ 

D;k gS\** blds mÙkj esa ;qf/kf"Bj us dgk Fkk **lekt esa vkSj lalkj esa n;k gh Js"B /keZ gSA** vxj vius ls 

nhu&ghu] vlgk;] vHkkoxzLr] vkfJr] o`)] fodykax] t+:jrean O;fDr ij n;k fn[kkrs gq, mldh lsok vkSj 
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lgk;rk u dh tk;s rks lekt Hkyk dSls mUufr djsxk\ lp rks ;g gS fd lsok ls ekuo thou dk lkSan;Z vkSj 

Ja`xkjA lsok ls iq.; dh ckr rks lgh gSA blls gesa vlhe larks"k ,oa 'kkafr Hkh izkIr gksrh gSA ijksidkj ,d ,slh 

Hkkouk gS ftlls nwljksa dk rks Hkyk gksrk gh gS] [kqn dks Hkh vkRelarks"k izkIr gksrk gSA ekuo izÑfr Hkh ;gh gS fd 

tc og bl izdkj dh fdlh mfpr ;k mÙke fn'kk esa vkxs c<+rk gS vkSj blls mls tks miyfC/k izkIr gksrh gS] 

mlls mldk vkRefo'okl c<+rk gSA 

izÑfr Hkh euq"; dks dne&dne ij ijksidkj dh ;gh f'k{kk nsrh gSA gesa izlUu j[kus vkSj lq[k nsus ds fy, 

Qyksa ls yns isM+ viuh le`f) yqVk nsrs gSaA isM+ ikS/ks] tho tarq mRiUu gksrs gSa] c<+rs gSa vkSj ekuo dk ftruk Hkh 

midkj dj ldrs gSa djrs gSa rFkk ckn esa izÑfr esa yhu gks tkrs gSaA mlds ,sls O;ogkj ls geas'kk yxrk gS fd 

budk vfLrRo gh nwljksa ds fy, lq[k&lk/ku tqVkus ds fy, gqvk gSA lw;Z /kwi dk dks"k yqVk nsrk gS vkSj cnys esa 

dqN ugha ekaxrkA panzek viuh 'khry pkanuh ls jkf= dks lq'kksfHkr djrk gS] 'kkafr dh vksl Vidkrk gSA vkSj og 

Hkh fcuk dqN ekaxs o fcuk fdlh Hksn Hkko dsA izÑfr fcuk fdlh Hkssn&Hkko ds vius dk;Z esa yxh gqbZ gS vkSj blls 

lalkj pØ py jgk gSA 

_f"k&eqfu;ksa us ckj&ckj dgk gS fd /kjrh ij tUe ysuk mlh dk lkFkZd gS tks izÑfr dh Hkkafr nwljksa dh HkykbZ  
+esa izlUurk dk vuqHko djsaA ,d Js"B ekuo ds fy, flQZ ijksidkj djuk gh dkQh ugha gS] cfYd blds +

lkFk&lkFk ns'k vkSj lekt dh HkykbZ djuk Hkh mldk /keZ gSA cs'kd vkt ds ;qx esa dqN ,sls O;fDr gSa tks lq[kksa 

dks NksM+dj nwljksa dh HkykbZ djus esa vkSj nwljksa dk thou cpkus esa viuk thou O;rhr dj jgs gSa] ij lkFk gh 

dqN ,sls vHkkxs balku Hkh gaS ftUgsa vkrad vkSj v'kkafr QSykus esa vkuUn dh vuqHkwfr gksrh gSA ,sls yksx ekuo gksrs 

gq, Hkh D;k dqN [kks jgs gaS bldk mUgsa ,sglkl ugha gSA xhrk esa fy[kk gS tks lc izkf.k;ksa dk Hkyk djus esa yxs gaS] 

os eq>s izkIr gksrs gSaA ̂ loZtu fgrk;] loZtu lq[kk;*&bl Hkko dks viukdj gh ns'k vkSj lekt dk Hkyk gks 

ldrk gSA lsok ;k ijksidkj dh Hkkouk pkgs ns'k ds izfr gks ;k fdlh O;fDr ds izfr] og ekuork gSA

gj iy dks lq[k iwoZd thuk lkSan;Z gS

gj iy dks lq[kiwoZd thus ds fy, nq%[k dh bZaV dks gVkdj lq[k dh b±V dks j[kuk gksxk tks ,d lq[kh lekt ds 

fy, vko';d gSA ;fn u;s lekt dks tUe nsuk gS rks nq%[k ds lkFk&lkFk lc lq[kksa dks lgt Lohdkj dj yasA 

fuf'pr gh cw¡n&cw¡n lq[k vkrs gSa] bdV~Bk lq[k ugha cjlrk gSA bdV~Bk ikuh Hkh ugha cjlrk gS] cw¡n&cw¡n lc 

cjl jgk gSA ml cw¡n dks Lohdkj dj ysuk iMs+xkA {k.k gh gekjs gkFk esa vkrk gSA ,d {k.k ls T+;knk fdlh ds 

gkFk esa ugha vkrkA ml {k.k esa gh thuk gS] ml {k.k esa gh lq[k dks iwjk dk iwjk ih ysuk gSA {k.k dks ihus dh dyk 

lq[k&l`tu dh dyk gSA vkneh lq[kh gks ldrk gS vxj og izfr{k.k tks mls fey jgk gS mls iwjs vuqxzg ls vkSj 

iwjs vkuUn ls vkfyaxu dj ysA 

tc rd Qwy ft+ank gS rc rd mlds lkSan;Z dks ft;k tk ldrk gS vkSj ftl O;fDr us fta+nk Qwy ds lkSan;Z dks 

th fy;k] og tc Qwy eqj>krk gS vkSj fxjrk gS] rc og lkSan;Z ls bruk Hkj tkrk gS fd Qwy dh laè;k vkSj 

fxjrh gqbZ ia[kqfM+;k¡ Hkh fQj ls mls lqanj ekywe iM+rh gaSA vk¡[k esa lkSan;Z Hkj tk;s rks ia[kqfM+;ksa dk fxjuk muds 

f[kyus ls de lqanj ugha gSA vka[k esa lkSan;Z Hkj tk;s rks cpiu ls T+;knk lkSan;Z cq<+kis dk gSA

tks lkSan;Z dks ugha thrk gSa mlds fy, lka> dq:i gks gh tk,xhA eSa le>rk gw¡ fd vxj ,d u;k euq"; iSnk 

djuk gS tks fd u;s lekt ds fy, t+:jh gS rks gesa gj {k.k esa lq[k ysus dh {kerk vkSj {k.k esa lq[k ysus dk vknj 

vkSj vuqxzg iSnk djuk gksxkA gesa ;g dguk can dj nsuk iM+sxk fd lka> esa Qwy eqj>k tk,xkA lka> rks vk,xh] 
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ysfdu lka> dk viuk lkSan;Z gksxk ftldh fdlh ls rqyuk djus dh dksbZ t+:jr ugha gSA ft+anxh dk viuk 

lkSan;Z gS] e`R;q dk viuk lkSan;Z gSa] nh;s ds tyus dk viuk lkSan;Z gS] nh;s ds cq>us dk viuk lkSan;Z gS] pkanuh 

jkr gh lqanj ugha gksrh vekol dh jkr dk Hkh viuk lkSan;Z gSA ;g lc tks ns[kus esa leFkZ gks tkrk gS] oks lc 

pht+ksa ls lkSan;Z vkSj lc pht+ksa ls lq[k ikuk 'kq: dj nsrk gSA

izse dk lkSan;Z

isze D;k gS\ O;fDr ds eè; HkkoukRed lEcU/k dk uke gh izse gSA izse ekufld ,oa 'kkjhfjd nksuksa izdkj dk gksrk 

gSA izse Hkkouk dk mn; uj&ukjh ds izFke vfLrRo ds lkFk gh gqvkA euq"; us #ekuh Hkkoukvksa o dYiukvksa ls 

viuh izse lEcU/kh Hkkoukvksa dks bl izdkj vkgr fd;k fd 'kkjhfjd ,oa HkkSfrd izse laLÑfr esa ifjofrZr gks 

x;kA Hkkjrh; n'kZu ds vuqlkj izse dh vUrj vuqHkwfr gh lPps o LFkk;h izse dh lwpd gSA ekuo eu dh 

xgjkbZ;ksa esa vuqHkwr izse loksZRÑ"V vkSj egku thou vkSj laLÑfr }kjk gh izkIr fd;k tk ldrk gSA izse dk cht 

loZizFke l`f"V esa ekuo thou ds lkFk&lkFk gh izLQwfVr gqvkA

vki dgsaxs ge lc izse djrs gSaA ij vki 'kk;n gh izse djrs gSa] vki izse pkgrs gSaA bu nksuksa esa t+ehu vkleku 

dk Q+dZ gSA izse djuk vkSj izse pkguk nks cM+h vyx ckr gSaA geesa ls cgqr yksx cPps gh jgdj ej tkrs gSaA izse 

pkguk fcYdqy cPpksa tSlh ckr gS D;ksafd izse pkgk ugha tkrk dsoy fd;k tkrk gSA pkgus ij iDdk ugha fd 

feysxk vkSj ftlls vki pkg jgs gS og Hkh vki ls pkgsxk rks cM+h eqf'dy gks tk,xhA nks fHk[kkjh feysaxs vkSj 

Hkh[k ekaxsaxs vkSj nsus esa dksbZ l{ke ugha rks Vdjko c<+rk gSA nqfu;k esa ftruk la?k"kZ gS pkgs og ifr ifRu;ksa dk 

gks ;k vU; fdlh fj'rs dk] mldk dkj.k dsoy ,d gh gS&ge ,d nwljs ls izse pkgrs gSa vkSj nsus esa dksbZ leFkZ 

ugha gSA

bl ij FkksM+k fopkj djds ns[kuk vius eu ds HkhrjA gekjh vkdka{kk izse pkgus dh gS ij ge geas'kk pkgrs gaS fd 

dksbZ gesa izse djsA tgk¡ 'krZ ugha gksrh ogha lPpk izse tUe ysrk gSA tgk¡ yksHk ugha gksrk ogha lPpk izse iyrk gSA 

tgk¡ LokFkZ ugha gksrk ogk¡ lPpk izse ifjiDork dks izkIr djrk gS vkSj tgk¡ rhuksa ugha gksrs ogha lPpk izse fVdrk 

gS ckdh lc ysu&nsu gSA

la?k"kZ gS esjk] gS rsjk Hkh

cfx;k esa lka> gS] losjk Hkh

vHkh ir>M+ gS rks D;k] fQj cgkj vk,xh

ufn;ksa dh /kkjk] laxe esa fey tk,xh A

vHkh fxjs gks] lgkjk Hkh feysxk

j[k gkSalyk ,s cUns] vHkh fdukjk Hkh feysxkA

la?k"kZ gS esjk] gS rsjk Hkh] 

thou dh cfx;k esa lka> gS] losjk Hkh

vkrh gSa eqf'dysa] dk¡Vksa ds iFk Hkh

nq[krh gSa vk¡[ksa] v'dksa ds fcu Hkh

pyuk vklku ugha] eqf'dy Mxj gS
+j[k gkaSlyk ,s cUns] vHkh vkSj lQj gSA

Tkhou&,d la?k"kZ

vuqjk/kk

jRus'k frokjh
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vewY; /ku

le; dk pØ viuh xfr ls py jgk gS ;k ;wa dgsa fd dke dj jgk gSA vDlj b/kj&m/kj dgha u dgha] fdlh u 
fdlh ls ;s lquus dks feyrk gS fd D;k djsa le; ugha feyrkA 

okLro esa ge fujarj xfreku le; ds lkFk dne ls dne feyk dj py gh ugha ikrs vkSj ftlds dkj.k ge 

fiNM+ tkrs gSaA le; tSls ewY;oku lEink dk HkaMkj gksrs gq, Hkh ge gesa'kk mldh deh dk jksuk jksrs jgrs gSa 
+D;ksafd ge bl vewY; le; dks fcuk lksps le>s [kpZ nsrs gSaA fodkl ds lQj esa le; dh cckZnh gekjh ft+anxh 

esa fd;k gqvk lcls cM+k uqdlku gSA ,d ckj gkFk ls fudyk gqvk le; okil ugha vkrkA gekjk cgqewY; 

orZeku Øe'k% Hkwr cu tkrk gS vkSj tks dHkh ugha vkrkAlp dgk gS chrk gqvk le; vkSj cksys gq, 'kCn okil 

ugha vkrsA dchj nkl th us dgk gS &

dky djs lks vkt dj] vkt djsa lks vcA 

iy esa ijyS gks,xh] cgqjh djsxk dcAA

lp gh rks gS fdlh Hkh dke dks dy ij ugha Vkyuk pkfg, D;ksafd vkt dk dy ij vkSj dy dk dke ijlksa ij 

Vkyus ls vf/kd gks tk,xkA cklh dke] cklh Hkkstu dh rjg v#fpdj gks tk,xkA le; tSls cgqewY; /ku dks 

lksus pkanh dh rjg j[kk ugha tk ldrk D;ksafd le; rks xfreku gSA bl ij gekjk vf/kdkj rHkh rd gS tc 

rd ge bldk lnqi;ksx djas vU;Fkk ;g u"V gks tkrk gSA le; dk mi;ksx /ku ds mi;ksx ls dgha vf/kd 

egŸoiw.kZ gS D;ksafd ge lHkh dh lq[k&lqfo/kk blh ij fuHkZj djrh gSA 

pk.kD; ds vuqlkj tks O;fDr thou esa le; dk è;ku ugha j[krk] mlds gkFk vlQyrk vkSj iNrkok gh yxrk 

gSA le; ftruk dherh vkSj okil u feyus okyk rRo gS mruk mldk egRo ge yksx izk;% ugha le>rsA ijUrq 

tks yksx blds egRo dks le>rs gSa oks fo'oiVy ds bfrgkl ij lnSo fo|eku jgrs gSaA bZ'oj panz fo|klkxj 

le; ds cM+s ikcan Fks tc oks dkWyst tkrs rks jkLrs ds nqdkunkj viuh ?kfM+;ka mUgsa ns[kdj Bhd djrs FksA 

,sls gh ,d egku O;fDr vkSj gq, ftudk uke Fkk xSfyfy;ksA xSfyfy;ks nok cspus dk dke djrs FksA mlh esa 

FkksM+k&FkksM+k le; fudkydj foKku ds vusd vfo"dkj dj fn,A ?kj x`gLFkh ds O;Lr Hkjs le; esa gSfj;r 

ohjLVks us xqyke izFkk ds fo:) vkx mxyus okyh iqLrd ̂ ^Vke dkdk dh dqfV;k** fy[k nh ftldh iz'kalk 

vkt Hkh cstksM+ jpuk ds :i esa dh tkrh gSA 

f'k{kk esa le; dk lnqi;ksx cgqr egÙoiw.kZ gSA f'k{kk Hkwr vkSj Hkfo"; ds lkFk&lkFk orZeku ij vf/kd cy nsrh 

gSA ge vius orZeku thou esa dSls thrs gSa] dSls lh[krs gSa vkSj dSls vuqHko izkIr djrs gSa ;s lkjh phT+ksa gekjs 

thou 'kSyh dks vR;f/kd izHkkfor djrh gSaA Hkfo"; esa D;k gksxk bldks vyx j[krs gq, f'k{kk fopkj] fparu o 

#fp dks è;ku esa j[kdj nh tkrh gSA 

tkWu Mhoh us bl ij vius fopkj nsrs gq, dgk gS fd f'k{kd dks Nk=ksa dh #fp {ks= dks igpkuuk vko';d gS 

ftlls og Nk=ksa dk ekxZn'kZu dj ldsA le; dk izca/ku izÑfr esa Li"V le>k tk ldrk gSA le; dk 

dkypØ izÑfr esa fufeZr gSA fnu&jkr] _rqvksa dk le; ij vkuk tkuk ;fn dHkh Hkh vfu;fer gksrk gS rks 

fouk'k dh yhyk Hkh izÑfr fl[kk nsrh gSA 

le; dh mis{kk djus ij dbZ ckj fot; dk iklk ijkt; esa iyV tkrk gSA usiksfy;u us vkWfLVª;k dks blfy, 
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gjk fn;k D;ksafd ogka ds lSfudksa us ik¡p feuV dk foyac dj fn;k Fkk] ysfdu ogha dqN gh feuVksa esa usiksfy;u 

canh cuk fy;k x;k D;ksafd mldk ,d lsukifr foyac ls vk;kA okVjyw ds ;q) esa usiksfy;u dh ijkt; dk 

lcls cM+k dkj.k le; dh vogsyuk gh rks Fkk! dgrs gSa& 

[kksbZ nkSyr fQj dekbZ tk ldrh gSA

Hkwyh fo|k fQj ikbZ tk ldrh gSA 

fdarq [kks;k gqvk le; iqu% okil ugha yk;k tk ldrkA 

 bls ikrs ogh gSa tks bldk lgh mi;ksx djrs gSaA 

tkiku ds ukxfjd ,slk gh djrs gSa os NksVh e'khuksa ;k f[kykSuksa ds iqtks± ls vius O;kolkf;d dk;Z ls QqlZr 

feyus ij fu;fer :i ls ,d u;k f[kykSuk ;k e'khu cukrs gSaA bl dk;Z ls mUgsa vfrfjDr /ku dh izkfIr gksrh 

gSA mudh [kq'kgkyh dk lcls cM+k dkj.k le; dk lnqi;ksx gSA leFkZ xq# Lokeh jkenkl th dgrs gSa fd&

,d lnSo i.kkpSa y{k.kA

fjdkek tkÅ¡ us nks ,d {k.kA

vFkkZr~ tks euq"; oDr dk lnqi;ksx djrk gS ,d {k.k Hkh cckZn ugha djrk og cM+k lkSHkkX;oku~ gksrk gSA le; 

rks mPpre f'k[kj ij igqapus dh lh<+h gSA thou dk egy le; ds ?kaVsa&feuVksa dh b±V ls curk gSA izÑfr us 

fdlh dks Hkh vehj xjhc ugha cuk;kA mlus viuh cgqewY; lEink vFkkZr~ pkSchl ?kaVs lHkh dks cjkcj ck¡Vs gSaA 

euq"; fdruk ifjJeh D;ksa u gks ijUrq le; ij dke u djus ls mldk Je O;FkZ pyk tkrk gSA tSls oDr ij u 

dkVh Qly u"V gks tkrh gSA vle; cks;k cht csdkj pyk tkrk gSA thou dk izR;sd {k.k ,d mTToy Hkfo"; 

dh laHkkouk ysdj vkrk gSA D;k irk ftl {k.k dks ge O;FkZ le>dj cckZn dj jgs gSa ogh iy gekjs fy, 

lkSHkkX; dh lQyrk dk {k.k gksA 

vkus okyk iy rks vkdk'k dqlqe dh rjg gSA bldh [kq'kcw ls Lo;a dks ljkcksj dj ysuk pkfg,A Ýsadyhu us 

dgk gS& le; cckZn er djks D;ksafd le; ls gh thou cuk gSA vr% ;g dguk vfr';ksfDr u gksxh fd oDr 

vkSj lkxj dh ygjsa gj fdlh dk bart+kj ugha djrsA oDr can eqV~Bh esa jsr dh rjg gksrk gS tks #drk ugha 

chrrk pyk tkrk gSA

ehuk

le; vkSj le> nksuksa ,d lkFk [kq'kfdLer yksxksa dks gh feYkrs gaS D;ksafd 

vDLkj le; ij le> ugha vkrh vkSj le> vkus ij le; fudy tkrk gSA 
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le; dh dher igpkuks
vkyl NksM+ks] cuks ifjJeh

le; dh dher igpkuks]

viuh nsg esa fNik [kt+kuk

eksy ml dk rqe tkuksA

Js"B deZ gh djuk gS

fn;s izHkq us rqedks gkFk

nku] /keZ] ijksidkj gh

tkrk gS ekuo ds lkFkA

dHkh ugha dqiaFk ij pyuk

ix dh xfjek feV tk,xh

bZ'oj ds ̂in* tks iwftr gSa

mudh efgek ?kV tk,xhA

u;u fn;s gaS rqEgsa izHkq us

Hkko lkE; ls tx dks ns[kks]

dksbZ u NksVk] cM+k u dksbZ

HksnHkko lc ckgj QsadksA

ok.kh dk migkj fn;k gS

^ekuork* dk l`tu djks

gkFk tksM+dj ije czã dks

'kr~&'kr~ ckj ueu djksA

vk'kk

eSaus Hkxoku ls ekaxh 'kfDr] mlus eq>s nh dfBukbZ;k¡] 
fgEer c<+kus ds fy, A 

eSaus Hkxoku ls ekaxh cqf)] mlus eq>s nh my>usa] 
lqy>kus ds fy,A
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Lor% vuq'kklu dh vfuok;Zrk 

n'kek fl[k ikr'kkgh lkfgc Jh xq# xksfoUn flag th us Qjek;k gS& ̂^nsg f'kok cj eksgs] 'kqHk djeu rks dcgw uk 

VjkS A uk rjksa vjh lks tc tk;s yjkSa] fu'p; dj viuh thr djkSaA 

bl izdkj thou esa dqN Hkh vlEHko ugha gS ;fn fdlh oLrq dh izkfIr eas mn~nss'; ds lkFk lR; tqM+k gks A thou 

esa Lor% vuq'kklu dh LFkkiuk Hkh dfBu ugha gSA 

dqN yksx euq"; dks iw.kZ Lora=rk nsus ds i{k/kj gksrs gSa fdarq ;g laHko ugha D;ksafd iw.kZ Lora=rk dk vFkZ bl 

n`f"V ls ;g gksxk fd euq"; ij dksbZ Hkh cU/ku u yxsA vr% iw.kZ LOkra=rk O;kogkfjd :i esa ekU; ugha gks 

ldrhA blds lkkFk gh brus vf/kd cU/ku Hkh ugha yxus pkfg;s ftlls vuq'kklu ds uke ij Mj ;k Hk; dh 

mRifÙk gks D;ksafd Hk; euq"; ds tks'k o vkUrfjd xq.kksa dk loZuk'k dj nsrk gSA blls O;fDr dks Loa; ds fodkl 

dk volj ugha fey ikrkA vr% ;gk¡ T+k:jr ,d ,sls vuq'kklu dh gS ftlesa O;fDr dks iw.kZ Lora=rk Hkh u feys 

rFkk muesa Hk; Hkh izkIr u gksA ;g vuq'kklu O;fDr esa vkKk ikyu dh T+k:jr dks Loa; le>us dk xq.k fodflr 

djrk gSA bls ge vU; 'kCnksa esa Lor% vuq'kklu dk uke ns ldrs gSaA 

Ldwy vuqHko dk;Zde (S. E. P.) ds nkSjku d{kk esa lHkh izf'k{kq vè;kidksa us vuq'kklu cukus dk iz;kl fd;kA z
ml le; ge lHkh ,d vkn'kZ vè;kid dh Hkwfedk dks viukrs gq, uT+kj vk;s tks vius Nk=kas dks dqN fu;e o 

dkuwuksa ds Hkhrj j[krs gSa rkfd f'k{k.k vf/kxe izfd;k dks lqpk: :i ls lEiUu fd;k tk ldsA ml nkSjku eSausa z
vuqHko fd;k fd vuq'kklu cukus dk ijEijkxr rjhdk mfpr ugha gS D;ksafd blesa Hk; ds dkj.k dqN nsj ds 

fy, vkidh ckrksa dks ekudj vuq'kkflr gksus dk >wBk fn[kkok fd;k tkrk gS fdarq vkidh ihB ihNs vuq'kklu 

Hkax gks tkrk gSA vr% vko';drk Lor% vuq'kklu dks viukus dh gSA 

,d ckj eSa fo|ky; ls Hkkxdj dqN lgikfB;ksa ds lkFk fQYe ns[kus pyk x;kA eSaus lkspk Fkk fd 3 cts ls 6 cts 

rd dk 'kks ns[kdj eSa iqu% fo|ky; vk tkÅ¡xk rFkk ogk¡ ls viuk cSx ysdj ?kj pyk tkÅ¡xkA ?kj okys ;gh 

lkspsaxs fd eSa fo|ky; ls i<+dj vk jgk gw¡A esjs fo|ky; dh 'kke 6%30 cts NqV~Vh gksrh FkhA ;gh lkspdj eSaus 

vuq'kklughurk dk ifjp; fn;kA fdlh dkj.ko'k ml fnu fo|ky; dh NqV~Vh tYnh gks xbZA esjk cLrk ysdj 

esjk ,d lgikBh esjs ?kj vk x;kA mlus ifjokj ds lnL;ksa dks lc crk fn;kA fQYe ns[kdj eSa tSls gh flusek 

gkWy ds ckgj vk;k rks vius firkth dks ogk¡ [kMs+ ns[kkA os eq>s gh ns[k jgs FksA ikl vkdj mUgkasus eq>ls iwNk fd 

fQYe dSlh jgh\

firkth ds eq¡g ls ;s 'kCn lqudj eSa 'keZ ls ikuh&ikuh gks x;kA esjk psgjk uhps >qd x;kA ml fnu ls eSaus iz.k 

fd;k fd Hkfo"; esa dHkh vuq'kklu dks Hkax ugha d:¡xkA ;fn dqN d:¡xk rks igys ?kj okyksa dks mldh lwpuk 

nw¡xkA og fnu vkSj vkt dk fnu gS] eaSus dHkh vuq'kklu Hkax ugha fd;kA ;fn firkth eq>s ekjrs ;k Mk¡Vrs rks 

'kk;n eSa Hkfo"; esa vusd ckj vuq'kklu dks Hkax djrk fdarq mudk uez O;ogkj tks dVk{k dh rjg eq>s yxk eq>s 

LOkr% vuq'kklu ds fy, izsfjr dj x;kA gkykafd Lor% vuq'kklu O;fDr dh Lo;a dh bPNk ls lacaf/kr gksrk gS ] 

bls cuk;s tkus dh izsj.kk ckgjh okrkoj.k ls Hkh izHkkfor gks ldrh gSA eSaus viuh bPNk ls vuq'kklu dk ikyu 

djuk Lohdkj fd;kA bl izdkj Lor% vuq'kklu dk laca/k ewY;ksa ls Hkh gSA 

Lor% vuq'kklu dk egÙo dsoy Nk= thou esa gh ugha gS cfYd euq"; ds iwjs thou esa gSA lM+d ij xkM+h pykrs 

le; ;krk;kr ds fu;eksa dk mYya?ku djuk] lkoZtfud LFkyksa ij xanxh QSykuk] vius ekrk&firk o Loa; ls 

cM+ks dk vknj u djuk ;k lkoZtfud okguksa tSls & cl] esVªks jsy vkfn esa vkjf{kr lhVksa dk nq:i;ksx djuk 

dqN ,sls mnkgj.k gSa tks euq"; ds thou esa vuq'kklughurk dk izek.k nsrs gSaA bl laca/k esa vuq'kklu dk ikyu 
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rc rd laiw.kZ :i esa viuk;k ugha tk ldrk tc rd ge Lo;a mls Lohdkj djus dh vksj vxzlj u gksA ge 

dkuwuksa o fu;eksa dk ikyu djus dk fn[kkok dqN nsj nCkkc ds dkj.k rks dj ldrs gSa fdarq bls iw.kZ :i esa 

vuq'kklu ds ikyu ls tksM+k ugha tk ldrkA vuq'kklu dk ikyu djus dh pkgr fdlh O;fDr esa Loa; dh 

bPNk ls iSnk gksuh pkfg;sA ;fn ge LosPNk ls vuq'kklu dk ikyu djsaxs vFkkZr~ Lor% vuq'kklu dks viuk;saxs 

rHkh lPps vFkZ esa vuq'kklu ikyu dh izfd;k viuk okLrfod mn~ns'; izkIr dj ldsxhA var esa&z

^^ dkSu dgrk gS fd vklek¡ esa Nsn ugha gksrk] gksrk rks gS ]  ij ,d iRFkj rch;r ls rks mNkyks ;kjksaA**

vorkj flag

tku rw igpku rw fd

gS dkSu rw

tku rw] igpku rw fd

gS dkSu rsjk

dc ls dc rd

tk,xk ;wa gh 

cgrk rw

dj ys nks&pkj ckr rw

ns dqN pkj ckr rw

tks djrk gS rsjk barT+kkj [kwc

djds ns[k Hkjkslk ,d ckj rw

u tkurk] u ekurk rw fdlh dh

ij ,d ckj dj ,srckj rw

dkSu gS rsjk] fdldk gS rw

D;k gS] ,d lp ;k gS igsyh ;s

iwN rw ] le> rw

rw ogha rks nqfu;k ugha

rw gS vge] rw gS vn~Hkqr

u Hkwy rw] u Hkwy rw

gks tk,xk ;s le; ikj

gks tk,xk rw fdldk

[kks tk,xk vius vkidks

+nQu gks tk,xk ̂rw*

+jg tk,xh flQZ ̂oks*

Hkj ys ,d ckj fQj ̂gqadkj* rw

Bku ys ,d ckj rw

djus dks tkss pkgs rw

u lksp] u le>] u tku

u eku] u Mj bl lekt ls

dj ,d ckj fgEer vius vki rw

rq>esa gh rks gS rw

rw ugha gS vyx vius vki ls

;s eku rw] ;s tku rw

dj gkSalyk] Hkj rkdr ,d ckj

Hkj ys ,d ckj mM+ku

dj ys dCT+kk bl vkdk'k is

pwe ys rw pk¡n dks

u de vk¡d rw

rw gS vutku

rw gS ukle>

le> ys rw vius ̂vkidks*

nsxk lkFk rw

nsxk lkFk rw

gS Hkjkslk rq> ij 

fgEer gS] gkaSlyk gS

rw gS esjk] flQ+Z esjk---

Lo;a ls Lo;a dh igpku

xqy'ku dqekj
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vlQyrk lQyrk dh dqath gS
nqfu;k esa dksbZ ,slk O;fDr ugha gSa ftlus thou esa vlQyrk dk lkeuk u fd;k gksA tc Hkh ge thou eas lq[kn 
fnuksa dh dYiuk djrs gSa] rks nq[kn fnu Hkh mlesa Lor% gh tqM+us ds fy, ckè; gks tkrs gSaA usiksfy;u us dgk Fkk 
fd vlQyrk uke dk dksbZ 'kCn esjs 'kCndks'k esa ugha gSA okLro esa geus cgqr ls O;fDr;ksa ds ckjs esa lquk gS 
ftUgksaus vlQyrk dk Lokn p[kk gS fdUrq mUgksaus thou esa vlQyrk dks dksbZ LFkku ugha fn;kA tSls vczkge 
fyadu] usYlu eaMsyk vkfnA bu nksuksa us gh vius thou esa vusdksa ckj vlQyrk dk lkeuk fd;kA ysfdu 
bUgksaus gkj ugha ekuhA buesa ls vczkge fyadu tks vesfjdk ds izFke jk"Vªifr cus] ogha nwljh vksj usYlu eaMsyk 
us nf{k.k vQz hdk dh ckxMksj laHkkyhA bl rjg ds vusdksa mnkgj.kksa ls gesa ;g Kkr gksrk gS fd bu yksxksa us 
vius eu ls vlQyrk dks mlh rjg ls gVk fn;k tSls diM+ksa ls /kwy gVk nh tkrh gSA mUgksaus vius thou esa 
dfBukb;ksa dks ,d pqukSrh ds :i esa Lohdkj fd;kA vlQyrk ls mUgsa izsj.kk feyh vkSj os ,d ubZ 'kfDr ,oa 
fo'okl ds lkFk vkxs c<+sA 

dgrs gSa fd u fxjus okyksa ls fxjdj mBus okyk Js"B gksrk gS D;ksafd og xgjkb;ksa dks tku pqdk gksrk gSA vFkkZr~ 
gekjh vlQyrk,¡ gedks mBdj] [kM+s gksdj thou esa vkxs c<+us ds fy, izsfjr djrh gSA vkius dHkh NksVs cPps 
dks ns[kk gks tks vHkh pyuk gh lh[k jgk gksrk gSA og pyrs gq, ckj&ckj fxjrk gS] fQj mBrk gS vkSj iqu% tks'k 
ds lkFk vkxs c<+rk gSA og NksVk cPpk viuh vlQyrkvksa ls gkj ugha ekurk gS] vfirq mls pqukSrh ds :i esa 
Lohdkj dj] vkxs c<+rk gSA

D;k vkius dHkh ,d NksVh lh phaVh dks dHkh [kkyh] rks dHkh vius ls T+;knk ot+u ds lkFk nhokj ij p<+us dh 
dksf'k'k djrs ns[kk gS\ gkykafd og pqukSrh ds lkFk nhokj ij p<+rh gS] ysfdu ,d NksVh lh Å¡pkbZ ij igq¡pus ds 
mijkar og uhps fxj tkrh gS ysfdu mls fujk'kk ugha gksrh og viuh vlQyrk ij viekfur eglwl ugha 
djrh] cfYd og fujarj iz;kl djrh jgrh gS vkSj var esa ml nhokj dh m¡pkbZ Hkh mlds n`<+ ladYi vkSj 
fo'okl ds vkxs >qd tkrh gSA okLro esa vlQyrkvksa dk lkeuk djds gh ml ij lQyrk gkfly dh tk 
ldrh gSA

izks- gkWfdUl us dgk gS fd gesa vlQyrkvksa dks ns[kdj fujk'k ugha gksuk pkfg,A vxj ge thou ds lq[kn vkSj 
+nq[kn {k.kksa esa ,d leku jgrs gSa] ykHk&gkfu] thr&gkj] Qk;ns&uqdlku dh ijokg ugha djrs vkSj fujarj vius 

y{; dh izkfIr ds fy, dBksj la?k"kZ djrs jgrs gSa rks gekjs thou esa dHkh Hkh #dkoV ugha vkrhA ,slk djus ls 
dHkh thou esa vlQyrk dk lkeuk ugha djuk iM+rkA tSls vkius eksgEen xtuoh ds ckjs esa t+:j i<k+ gksxk 
ftlus xqtjkr ds izfl) lkseukFk eafnj dks ywVk FkkA mlus Hkh Hkkjr ij lksyg ckj vkØe.k fd;k Fkk vkSj gj 
ckj og vlQy jgk ijarq mlus gkj ugha ekuh vkSj lrjgoha ckj esa lQyrk izkIr dhA

Hkxon~ xhrk esa vtqZu dks mins'k nsrs gq, Jh Ñ".k us dgk gS& ̂ ^O;fDr Lo;a vius vki dk fe= vkSj 'k=q gSA 
vlQyrk nq%[k dk okLrfod dkj.k ugha gS cfYd gekjs nq[k Hkjs thou dk okLrfod o eq[; dkj.k vius vki 
dh nwljksa ls rqyuk djuk gSA gesa rqyuk ds LFkku ij nwljksa ls lh[k ysuh pkfg,] muls izsj.kk ysuh pkfg, vkSj 
fQj viuh dke;kch ds iFk ij vxzlj gksuk pkfg,A eSa ekurh gw¡ fd bl nqfu;k esa fdlh Hkh xfrfof/k] pkgs og 
[ksy&dwn gks ;k i<+kbZ ;k u`R; gks ;k laxhr ;k dqN vkSj] mlesa tks f}rh; LFkku izkIr djrk gS] oks bl nqfu;k esa 
lcls T+;knk lh[kuk pkgus okyk vkSj izsj.kk ysus okyk O;fDr gksrk gSA fdlh us Bhd gh dgk gS&

^^ekuk fd va/ksjk ?kuk gS]

ij nh;k tykuk Hkh dgk¡ euk gSA**
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;fn O;fDr fdlh Hkh y{; dks ikus dh bPNk djrk gS vkSj mlds vuq:i deZ djrk gS rks mls mlds vuq:i gh 

Qy feyrk gSAmi;qDr iafDr dh eSa ,d ;FkkFkZ mnkgj.k ds ekè;e ls iqf"V djuk pkgw¡xhA eSas ,d eSXkt+hu esa ,d 

I.A.S vf/kdkjh dk lk{kkRdkj i<+ jgh FkhA og vf/kdkjh ,d fjD'kk pkyd dk csVk Fkk vFkkZr~ mlus cgqr 

vf/kd fo"ke ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa viuk vè;;u dk;Z fd;k FkkA muls tc ;s iz'u iwNk x;k Fkk fd bruh fo"ke 

ifjfLFkfr;ksa vkSj vlQyrkvksa ds ckn Hkh vkidks I.A.S cuus dh izsj.kk dSls feyhA ml vf/kdkjh us cgqr gh 

[kwclwjr tokc fn;kA mUgksaus dgk&

**esjs lkeus nks gh pht+ FkhaA ;k rks ;s fjD'kk pykuk gS] ;k ns'k pykuk gSA**

vFkkZr~ mUgksaus viuh fdLer dks ugha dkslk vkSj vius deZ ij fo'okl fd;k vkSj varr% lQyrk Hkh izkIr 
dhAthou lq[k&nq[k dk feJ.k gS] nksuksa ,d gh flDds ds nks igyw gSA ;fn thou esa nq[k vkrk gS] rks mlds 
lkFk lq[k Hkh vkrk gS] fujk'kk gS] rks vk'kk Hkh] vlQyrk gS] rks lQyrk Hkh] t+:jr gS rks cl fo'okl dhA 
fo'okl [kqn ij vkSj vius [kqnk ijA

When everything is going dark and dim in Your life,
Don't Worry Because

Good is actually Switching off the light
Before throwing a surprise party

blfy, vlQyrkvksa ls fujk'k er gksb;s vkSj mUgs viuh rkdr cukb;sA okLro esa vlQyrk] fo"ke 

ifjfLFkfr;k¡ O;fDr ds ewY;kadu esa lgk;d gaSA thou esa fcuk pqukSrh dk lkeuk fd, ge dHkh Hkh lQyrk 

vftZr ugha dj ldrsA Lokeh foosdkuan us dgk Fkk fd vki ftl ekxZ ij py jgs gS] vxj ml ekxZ ij vkids 

lkeus dksbZ pqukSrh u gksa] rks bldk vFkZ ;g gS fd vki xyr ekxZ ij py jgs gSaA

pkgs dksbZ Hkh leL;k fdruh Hkh dfBu gks ysfdu og vkids n`<+ ladYi ds lkeus gesa'kk NksVh gksuh pkfg,A 

fdlh Hkh ?kVuk ds fy, vius dks ;k nwljs dks nks"kh Bgjkus ds LFkku ij ml leL;k dk lek/kku djuk pkfg,A 

,slk djus ls gh ge thou esa lQyrk izkIr dj ldrs gSaA vlQyrk,¡ ;k xyfr;k¡ vuqHko dks c<+krh gSa vkSj 

vuqHko xyfr;ksa ,oa vlQyrkvksa dks gVkrk gSA var esa & 

vlQyrk gh pqukSrh gS]

mldks Lohdkj djks ] 

<aw<+ fudkyks lc dfe;k¡]

fQj muesa lq/kkj djksA

fufdrk xks;y

+lksp ls laHkkoukvksa rd dk lQj gkaSlyksa ls gksdj xqt+jrk gSA
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nkf;Ro cks/k

'kgjksa dks cgqr laokjk] vkvks xk¡oksa dk Hkh mRFkku djsaA 

NwV x;s tks fodkl dh nkSM+ esa ihNs] mu ifjokjksa dk Hkh vc lEeku djsaA 

xk¡oksa dh izfrHkk dks Hkh l¡okj dj]

ns'k dh izxfr esa ge viuk vge ;ksxnku djsaA

cgqr fn;k xk¡oksa us gedks] 

vkvks xk¡oksa dks Hkh dqN nku djsaA

/kjrh dk ân; phj] dfBu ifjJe ls tks vUu mitkrs gSaA 

vkt Hkh oks xk¡oksa esa Hkw[ks] [kqys vkdk'k ds uhps lks tkrs gSaA 

xk¡oksa us tks vUu f[kyk;k] I;kj fn;k ]

D;ksa Hkwy x;s tks xk¡oksa us laLdkj fn;k !

[kqn Hkw[ks jg vkSjksa dks f[kykrs gSa] 

ns'k vkSj lekt ds fy, viuk loZLo yqVkrs gSaA 

tgk¡ izd`fr vkSj 'kkafr dk lkfuè; gS gksrkA 

fQj D;ksa xk¡oksa dk tu tu gS jksrk\ 

vkvks muds nq%[kksa dks nwj djus dk nkf;Ro vc Lohdkj djsa] 

lcds ân; esa [kqf'k;ksa dk uolapkj djsaA 

viuksa dks viuksa ls tksM+ uoHkkjr fuekZ.k djsa] 

ns'k dh izxfr esa vkvks ge viuk vge ;ksxnku djsaA

t;ukFk pkS/kjh
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rqeus dHkh lkspk gh ugha---

rqe gkykr cny ldrs Fks

  ge lkFk Hkh py ldrs Fks

ij rqeus dHkh lkspk gh ugha A

rqeus eq>dks le>k vtuch

I;kj ls ns[kk ugha dHkh

vjEkku epy ldrs Fks

rqeus dHkh lkspk gh ugha A

eSa gw¡ ckny lk vkokjk

rqe pk¡n vkSj flrkjk

fnu&jkr fudy ldrs Fks

rqeus dHkh lkspk gh ugha A

rqe gksrs esjs vxj

+vklku gks tkrk lQj

lkFk&lkFk py ldrs Fks

rqeus dHkh lkspk gh ugha A

rqEgkjh D;k etcwfj;k¡ Fkha

eq>ls D;ksa nwfj;k¡ Fkha

iRFkj fny Hkh fi?ky ldrs Fks

rqeus dHkh lkspk gh ughaA 

eSa gw¡ ,d eqlyeku

Rkqe gks xSj eqlyeku

balku gksdj py ldrs Fks

rqeus dHkh lkspk gh ugha A 

cky&fookg

xqM~Ms vkSj xqfM+;ksa dk

C;kg tkss jpkrh gS

vxys gh iy og

[kqn nqYgu cu tkrh gSA

tks firk ugha dg ldrh

og iRuh D;k dgyk,xh

tks nw/k vHkh ihrh gS

og nw/k D;k fiyk,xhA

uke rks fn;k gS rqeus

bldks dU;knku dk

vkSj nku ns fn;k

,d dU;k dh tku dk A

lqfer dqekj

+eks0 vQkd
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FkksM+h fFkjdu] FkksM+h vnk 

FkksM+h ykt vkSj FkksM+h g;k 

xgusa rsjs gaS ;s lHkh --- 

budks viuh igpku cuk A

i<+us dk 'kkSd rw NksM+ ns---

[ksyuk er lkspuk A 

g¡luk ugha ;w¡ [kqydj rw 
+vkokTk dks FkksM+k nck---

;s xgusa ys] ;s T+ksoj ys--- 

;gh rks rsjk 'kkSd gS---

rw eerk dk lalkj gS---

pwYgs pkSds dk tksx gSA

firk djs rks dqN ugha---

HkkbZ djs rks dqN ugha---

ij rwus tks dqN dj fn;k---

;s ukd gekjh dV xbZA

rw vku gS ] rw 'kku gS---

rw gh  esjk lEeku gS---

bu yksxksa esa] lekt esa---

rw gh esjh igpku gS---a

rw csVh gS] rw bTtr gSA

rw enZ gS] rw enZ gS]
rq>dks ugha dksbZ nnZ gS 
rw enZ gS ] rw enZ gSA 

lhuk ruk] vkokT+k cqyan

eT+kcwr ;s rsjh ckgas gks---

,d jkSc gks ] :vkc gks---

rsjh pky dk ;s gky gks---

jksuk ugha] jksuk ugha---

vk¡lw vkSjr dh fu'kkuh gS---

rw j{kd gS gj vcyk dk 

enksZa dh ;gh tokuh gSA 

rw ?kj esa nkuk yk,xk]

;s thou lQy cuk,xk---

gj [okfg'k dks esjh rw

iwjh djds fn[kyk,xkA

èku cjlk,] /ku cjlk,

?kjkSansa dks rw pedk,

esjs fy, xguk rw cuok,

uke Hkh jks'ku djok,A

+ij bl ;qok ân; ls ,d gh vkokTk fudyrh gS---

thuk gS HkbZ] thuk gS 

[kqydj gedks thuk gS --- 

thuk gS HkbZ thuk gSA 

dqN [okc gSa] vjeku gSa 

;s lk¡l gSa] ;s tgku gSA
+th yw¡ T+kjk] th y¡w Tkjk 

eq>s ikuh ,d igpku gSA

+bl ekSle eas] Tkjk >we yw¡ 

[okcksa dks vius pwe yw¡A 

c<+ tkÅ¡ eaS ml vksj tgk¡]
+vkTkkn gw¡ gj Mksj ls -----------
+vkTkkn gw¡ gj Mksj ls------

+bl :f<+ ls vkTkkn gw¡A
+bl lksp ls vkTkkn gw¡ A
+bl cks> ls vkTkkn gw¡ A
+bl nnZ ls vkTkkn gw¡A 

+ +vkTkkn gw¡ ] vkTkkn gw¡ --- 

+ +vkTkkn gw¡] vkTkkn gw¡--- 

vkjk/kuk Hkkj}kt
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ekuo vf/kdkj vkSj fo|ky;h f'k{kk
jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr ¼1986½ esa fo|ky;ksa ds jk"Vªh; ikB~;Øe ds vUrxZr] ̂ lkekU; dksj* ij cy fn;k 

x;k ftlesa izR;sd pj.k ij ekuo vf/kdkj f'k{kk dks ikB~;Øe dk fHkUu vax cukdj ekuo vf/kdkjksa dks vkSj 

ifjiq"V fd;k x;k gSA uhfr esa fufgr vf/kdka'k ^lkekU; dksj* rRo ekuo vf/kdkj vkSj yksdra= ds fofHkUu 

vk;keksa ls lEcfU/kr gSA 1990 esa ̂izcq) vkSj ekuoh; lekt dh vksj* nLrkost+ ds uke ls jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr ij 

iqfuoZpkj fd;k x;k rks ,d dne vkSj vkxs c<+rs gq, ;g Lohdkj fd;k fd lkekftd vkSj vkfFkZd fodkl dh 

+fn'kk esa fd;s x, iz;klksa ds ckotwn gekjs ns'k ds vf/kdka'k yksx f'k{kk ls oafpr gaSA ljdkj nks :iksa esa &^ekuo 

vf/kdkj* ds :i esa rFkk vf/kd ekuoh; vkSj izcq) lekt dh vksj vxzlj gksus ds ekè;e ds :i esa f'k{kk dks 

loksZPp izkFkfedrk nsrh gSA ekuo&vf/kdkj ds :i esa f'k{kk ds dk;Z dks rFkk mUeq[k cukus ds fy, vusd izdkj 

dh ladh.kZrkvksa ls Åij mBkuk egÙoiw.kZ le>k x;kA vkt vko';drk gS fd f'k{kk ds ekè;e ls lekt esa QSys 

tkfrokn] lkEiznkf;drk rFkk #f<+okn tSls vojks/kd rÙoksa ds izfr la?k"kZ iSnk fd;k tk;sA blds lkFk gh f'k{kk 

esa QSyh ml vfHktkrh; foÑfr dks lekIr djuk gS tks lekt ds leku fodkl esa dksj vojks/kd cu pqdh gSA 

dqy feykdj ̂loZ/keZ leHkko* lHkh ds chp lekur f'k{kk ds vusd jk"Vªh; ewY;ksa esa ls izeq[k gksxhA f'k{kk esa 

lekurk ds mís'; ds fy, nLrkost+ esa Li"V fd;k gS fd bl fn'kk esa lHkh dks f'k{kk ds leku volj miyC/k 

djkuk gh i;kZIr ugha gksxkA ,slh O;oLFkk djuk Hkh vko';d gS ftleas lHkh dks f'k{kk esa lQyrk izkIr djus ds 

leku volj feysaA

okLro esa jk"Vªh; f'k{kk O;oLFkk dk ;g mís'; gS fd :f<+okn] /kkfeZd dV~Vjrk] fgalk] va/kfo'okl vkSj 
HkkX;okn ds mUewyu ds fy, f'k{kk dh la?k"kZiw.kZ Hkwfedk ij cy nsukA nLrkost+ esa lekurk dh f'k{kk] efgykvksa 
dh lekurk ds fy;s f'k{kk ds fofHkUu mik;ksa] vuqlwfpr tutkfr rFkk 'kSf{kd n`f"V ls fiNM+s oxks± vkSj {ks=ksa] 
vYila[;dksa vkSj fodykaxksa ds ckjs esa Hkh fn;k x;k gSA nLrkost+ esa ekuo vf/kdkjksa ds iks"k.k ds fy, mlls tqM+s 
vusd rÙo laoS/kkfud ft+Eesnkfj;k¡ jk"Vªh; vfLerk ls tqM+s vusd lanHkks±] ikB~;iqLrdksa rFkk vU; 'kSf{kd 

+fØ;kdykiksa ,oa dk;ZØeksa esa izfrfcfEcr fd;s tkus dh vko';drk ,oa flQkfj'k dh xbZA bl lEcU/k esa dgk 
x;k fd ;s rÙo fdlh ,d fo"k; dk fgLlk u cudj yxHkx lHkh fo"k;ksa esa fijks;s tk,a rkfd ,slsss ewY; viuh 
iwjh lexzrk ds lkFk f'k{kk dk vax cu ldsaA ikB~;iqLrdksa esa bl fn'kk esa iz;kl fn[krk gSA ;fn fofHkUu fo"k;ksa 
dh iqLrdksa dks xkSj ls ns[kk tk;s rks fo|ky;h Lrj ij tks fofHkUu fo"k;ksa ds bl le; ikB~;Øe ;k ikB~;iqLrdsa 
rS;kj dh xbZ gaS mudk le;&le; ij ifj"dkj fd;k tk jgk gSA muesa ekuo&vf/kdkjksa lEcU/kh eq[; rÙo 
fn[krs gSaA 

blds vfrfjDr ,d vU; rÙo ij nLrkost+ esa mYys[k gS vkSj og rÙo orZeku fo|ky;h f'k{kk ds 

fo'ys"k.k ds fy, fu'p; gh fparuh; gksxkA nLrkost+ esa fy[kk gS fd f'k{kk esa lekurk ds mís'; ds fy;s lHkh dks 

f'k{kk ds leku volj miyC/k djkuk gh i;kZIr ugha gksxk cfYd f'k{kk dh ,slh O;oLFkk vkSj mldk ,slk fo/kku 

rS;kj djuk vko';d gS ftlesa lHkh dks f'k{kk esa lQyrk izkIr djus ds leku volj feyasA fo|ky;ksa esa nh 

tkus okyh f'k{kk dk fo'ys"k.k fd;s fcuk ge f'k{kk ds ekè;e ls ekuo vf/kdkjksa dh iqf"V gksus dh ckr iw.kZr% ugha 

dj ldsxsaA 

ge ns[krs gSa fd fo|ky;ksa esa nh tkusokyh f'k{kk vusd egku rÙoksa dks lesVus ds ckn Hkh vius ewy 

mís'; ijh{kk esa ikl&Qsy gksus rd gh fleV dj jg xbZ gSA bl f'k{kk O;oLFkk esa djksM+ksa cPpksa dh vfLerk 

dqpy tkrh gSA vuqÙkh.kZ gksus okys cPpksa dks fdlh ds yk;d ugha ekuk tkrk rks fQj f'k{kk ds ekè;e ls ekuo 

vf/kdkj dh nqgkbZ nsuk D;k ek= fn[kkok ugha yxrk! lekurk rFkk lkekftd U;k; dh n`f"V ls ijh{kk iz.kkyh 
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esa lq/kkj djus dk vkSfpR; Lo;a fofo/k le; esa cuh f'k{kk dh uhfr;k¡ Hkh Lohdkjrh vkbZ gSA 1990 esa cuh jk"Vªh; 

f'k{kk uhfr (i`"B 15) ij Li"V fy[kk gS] ̂ vkt dh ijh{kk iz.kkyh mu lEiUu yksxksa ds i{k esa T+;knk gS ftUgsa 

fo'ks"k dksfpax dh lqfo/kk,¡ gksrh gaSA bl vlekurk dks nwj djus ds fy;s ijh{kk iz.kkyh esa lq/kkj vko';d gSA 

oLrqr% vko';drk dsoy ijh{kk iz.kkyh esa lq/kkj dh ugha fo|ky;ksa ds d{kkvksa esa ftl izdkj dh f'k{kk dk iwjk 

fo/kku ykxw gS og Lo;a ckyd ds ekuo vf/kdkj dks iksf"kr ugha djrkA vkt dk Nk= ftl izdkj dh dqaft;ksa] 

xkbMksa o lgk;d iqLrdksa ij fuHkZj jgus yxk gS mldk fo'ys"k.k fu'p; gh vko';d gSA d{kk esa jVs&jVk;s 

mÙkj ¼ewyr% dqaft;ksa o xkbMksa ij vkèkkfjr½ i<+k;s tkrs gSa rks iz'u mBrk gS fd cPpksa dk futh iuiuk] 
+vfHkO;fDr vkSj fopkjksa dks iks"k.k djus dh f'k{kk dgk¡ nh tkrh gS! f'k{kk&foHkkx dh rjQ ls ,slh iqLrdksa ij 

iw.kZr% izfrcU/k ugha yxkuk pkfg,A fdruh foMEcuk gS fd vkt iwjh Ldwyh f'k{kk esa xkbMksa] fofHkUu lgk;d 

iqLrdsa izeq[k gksrh xbZ gSa ! vHkh ,u-lh-bZ-vkj-Vh- dh iqLrdsa tks izeq[k gksuh pkfg, os ux.; gSaA,u-lh-bZ-vkj-Vh- 

}kjk izLrkfor ,d foLr`r ikB~;Øe ds ckotwn Hkh d{kk esa i<+kbZ ds è;ku esa bl izdkj ds vfHky{k.k Lo;a ekuo +

lalk/ku ds fodkl ds vojks/kd rÙo ugha gSA

l= ds vkjaHk gksrs gh Nk= o vè;kid vklku jkLrk <w¡<+us esa yx tkrs gSa vkSj iqLrd foØsrk ds 

fØ;kdykiksa dk bUrt+kj 'kq: gks tkrk gSA lp rks ;g gS fd iz/kkukpk;Z bl vksj dksbZ è;ku nsuk mfpr ugha 

le>rsA os vkSj f'k{kk funs'kky; cksMZ ijh{kk ifj.kke esa c<+ksrjh gj gky esa ns[kuk pkgrs gSa vè;kid o Nk=ksa ds 

chp vklku rjhds ls i<+kus vkSj le>kus dk le>kSrk gks tkrk gSA fo"k;ksa esa fufgr ewY;ksa o mn~ns';ksasa dh izkfIr 

ds fy, iz;kl u ds cjkcj gksrs gSaA 

f'k{k.k tkx:drk c<+kus] vf/kd [kqykiu] iz'u iwNus dh {kerk] lkgl vkSj lek/kku dh ryk'k esa 

n`<+rk dk dk;Z iz'kLr djrk gSA d{kk esa i<+kbZ djokus dk fo/kku Nk= ds izHkko'kkyh rFkk l`tukRed <ax ls 

thou ds dbZ dk;ks± rFkk pqukSfr;ksa dk lkeuk djus ds fy, rS;kj djuk gSA tks mUgsa jpukRed uo ifjorZu ds 

fy;s rS;kj djs vkSj mudh 'kfDr dk fodkl dj ldsA 

Hkkjr dk Hkfo"; Ldwyksa dh d{kkvksa esa cquk tk jgk gSA ;fn f'k{k.k&izf'k{k.k dk dk;Z ,d lhfer 

QsjscUnh esa fleVdj gksxk rks fu'p; gh Hkfo"; esa Nk= fofHkUu rduhdh }kjk mi;ksx dk;Z rks djus esa l{ke gks 

ldsxsa ij os dksbZ ubZ rduhd dk fodkl ugha dj ldsaxsA 

MkW- lrohj flag Ckjoky

(MVCE Faculty)
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esjk vfLrRo

dqN tqM+h gqbZ gw¡ [okcksa ls

dqN VwVh gw¡ lPPkkbZ ls] 

dqN yEgksa esa fleVh gwbZ] 

cl [kksbZ gw¡ bu jkgksa esa] 

oDr dh xqT+kjrh ygjksa esa 

fcuk Mksj ds cgrh gqbZ  

dy ds Hkjs tT+ckrksa ls 

dqN vkt ds iUus [kkyh gSaA 

eSa my>h gw¡ dqN lokyksa esa 

eSa [kksbZ gw¡ dqN jkgksa esa 

Mjrh gw¡ vc [okcksa ls ] 

YkM+rh gw¡ gj iy [kqn ls 

u dy ls tqM+h gw¡] u vkt ls

cl [kksbZ gw¡ bu jkgksa esa 

yEgsa <wa<rh gw¡ fT+kUnxh dks 

thus ds fy, 

eSa dy esa cl ,d iUuk Fkh 

vkt Hkh NwVk fdLlk gw¡ 

eSa dy rqEgkjk vkxkT+k Fkh 

ij vkt rqEgkjh dqN Hkh ugha 

rqEgkjh my>uksa esa EkSa [kqn dks <w¡< ysrh Fkh 

vkt eSa [kqn gh my>h gw¡ 

oDr rks ,d T+kfj;k gS

eSa fQj ls ykSV dj vkÅ¡xh 

eSa dy Hkh rqEgkjk fgLLkk Fkh vkSj vc Hkh gw¡

;s rqedks ;kn fnykÅ¡xh ----- 

vk;w"kh R;kxh 
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oks
'kgj&^fnYyh*A Å¡ph&uhph bekjrsa] pkSM+h&ladjh lM+dsa] vkfy'kku caxys&rax cfLr;k¡] cM+s ekWy&equhe dh 

nqdku] ;gk¡ ;g lc gS tks vki ns[kuk pkgrs gSaA ;gk¡ ,d dkj esa dsoy ,d O;fDr vkSj ,d cl esa ,d ij ,d 

O;fDr vklkuh ls ns[ks tk ldrs gSaA ;fn vki uko pykus ;k rSjkdh dk 'kkSd Qjekrs gSa rks cl bart+kj dhft, 

ekWulwu dkA fnYyh dh lM+dksa ij vkidh ;g [okfg'k Hkh iwjh gks tk,xhA ;fn vki [kqn dks cM+k LiksVZ~leSu 

le>rs gSa vkSj vius ne ij [ksy cnyus dk ne[ke j[krs gSa rks tkb;s] nks fnu ls I;klh cLrh esa vk, igys 

VSadj ls ianzg feuV esa cksry Hkj dj fn[kkb;sA gky rks lQyrk dh laHkkouk ugha] fQj Hkh vxj lQy gks x, 

rks gkyr ;g gksxh fd vxys gh iy ikuh vanj vkSj cksry fQj ls [kkyhA lqcg dk I;kyk gkFk esa fy,] f[kM+dh 

ij tes dksgjs ls /kqa/kys gq, 'kh'ks ij ;g lHkh fp= ,d&,d dj fd'kksj dh vk¡[kksa ds lkeus vkrs vkSj vks>y gks 

tkrsA fd'kksj cSad esa vPNs in ij dk;Zjr Fkk vkSj fnYyh esa rcknyk gq, vHkh nks o"kZ Hkh iwjs ugha gq, FksA 

f[kM+dh ds Bhd lkeus fo'kky iqy lhuk QSyk, [kM+k FkkA mlds Åij ls gT+kkjksa okgu jkst+ xqT+kjrs Fks 

vkSj uhps vDlj tke yxk jgrk FkkA va/ksjk gksrs&gksrs uhps Hkh okgu QjkZVk Hkjrs ut+j vkrs FksA blh iqy ds 

uhps fd'kksj dh f[kM+dh ds Bhd lkeus okys [kEHks ds ikl ̂ oks* jgrk FkkA bdgjk cnu] dq¡,&lh xgjh vk¡[ksa] 

flj ij my>s ckyksa dk Hkn~nk&lk xqPNk] psgjk eVeSyh] nk<+h ls <+dkA 'kjhj ij diM+ksa ds uke ij ,d dqrkZ 

vkSj itkekA tks vius vlyh jax dks cgqr igys [kks pqdk FkkA dqrsZ ds Åij ,d v/ktyk LosVjA iSjksa esa twrs rks 

Fks ysfdu muls vaxwBs >kadrs jgrs FksA ,d twrs esa Qhrk Fkk tcfd nwljk Qhrk itkes dks cka/kus ds dke vkrk 

FkkA mldk uke jgL; gh jgkA dHkh fdlh vius us mls iqdkjk gh ugha vkSj mldk tks viuk Fkk oks dHkh mls 

iqdkj ugha ldk ysfdu ̂oks* mls fldanj dgdj iqdkjkrk FkkA fldanj ,d vkokjk dqÙkk FkkA viuh eT+khZ dk 

ekfyd] Bhd fdlh ckn'kkg dh rjg csfQØA

iq.; ds uke ij eks{k ds ykyph yksx xkfM+;ksa ls mrj fldanj dks rks nw/k] czSM vkSj fcLdqV f[kykrs ij 

'kk;n gh dHkh dksbZ] mldks dqN nsrkA xkM+h pyh tkus ds ckn og nksuksa ml Hkkstu dks lka>k dj yssrs FksA 

fldanj dks bl ij dksbZ vkifÙk ugha FkhA

fnlEcj dh lnhZ viuk izdksi fn[kkus yxh FkhA dbZ fnuksa ls lw;Znso Hkh varè;kZu FksA lnZ gok,a ru gh 

ugha :g rd dks daik jgh FkhaA fd'kksj vkjke&dqlhZ ij cSBs Vh-oh- ij [kcjsa ns[k jgs FksA dqN nsj ckn dqlhZ dks 

ghVj ds ikl j[krs gq, fpark dh eqnzk esa cksys&^ljdkj djksM+ksa #i;ksa dk dj olwyrh gS ysfdu cs?kj yksxksa ds 

fy, lnhZ esa jgus dh mfpr O;oLFkk ugha djrhA fodkl ds uke ij lM+dksa ij iqy [khap mkys] vkyh'kku ekWy 

cuok fn,] euksjatu ds uke ij dbZ egaxs LFky cuok fn, ysfdu vkt Hkh cs?kj eklwe yksx viuh tku xaok jgs 

gSaA dhM+s iM+us pkfg, ,slh ukyk;d ljdkj pykus okys eaf=;ksa ds 'kjhj esaA t+jk Hkh balkfu;r ughaA

^vjs---vjs---cl---'kkar] [oke[kkg viuk [kwu D;ksa tyk jgs gks\ lcdh viuh&viuh fdLer gksrh gSA* 

lquhrk us gYdh lh eqLdku ds lkFk dgkA 

^ysfdu ,d fT+kEesnkj ukxfjd gksus ds ukrs---*

^gk¡---gk¡---irk gSA --- esjk Hkh dÙkZO; curk gS fd t:jreanksa dh lgk;rk d:aA iRuh us lqcg ls ozr j[kk 

gqvk gS] mldh ijokg rks gS ughaA vk, cM+s---ns'k ds ft+Eesnkj ukxfjdA*

^vksg--- eSa rks Hkwy gh x;kA tYnh cksyks D;k ykÅ\*a

^nks rjg ds Qy ys vkuk vkSj dksbZ Hkh feBkbZ ys vkuk viuh ilanhnkA*
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+fd'kksj ckcw xkM+h ysdj ckt+kj dh rjQ x,A va/ksjk gksus yxk FkkA lM+d dh ykbZVsa ty pqdh FkhaA iqy ds uhps 

okguksa dh xfr c<+us yxh FkhA ^oks* lhek ij rSukr fdlh flikgh dh&lh QqrhZ ls dkxt] ydfM+;k¡ vkfn 

tykou <w¡< jgk Fkk vkSj fldanj mlds ihNs&ihNs nqe fgykrk ?kwerk jgk FkkA dqN nsj dh esgur ds ckn 

tykou dk <+sj cuk fy;k x;kA vxyh pqukSrh Fkh mls tykus dhA ̂oks* mBk vkSj dwM+s ds <+sj esa ekfpl [kkstus 

yxkA mldk gkFk fBBqj jgk Fkk] daidaih NwVus yxh FkhA lkjk dwM+k Nku ysus ds ckn ̂oks* nksuksa gkFkksa dks cxy 

esa nck, lM+d fdukjs <wa<us yxkA ,d v/ktyh flxjsV mlds ikl vkdj fxjhA og nkSM+k vkSj >V ls mBkdj 

mls tyk, j[kus ds fy, ne [khapus yxkA

fd'kksj ckt+kj ls ykSVk rks mu nksuksa dks vkx ds lkeus cSBk ns[k eu gh eu cksyk&^fdruk lqdwu feyrk 

gS vkx ds lkeus cSB gkFk lsadus esaA dk'k eSa Hkh---A* vkSj xkM+h ?kj esa nkf[ky gks xbZA 

vxyh lqcg] fd'kksj psgjs dks gFksyh ij fVdk, dksgjs ls <ads f[kM+dh ds 'kh'ks ij vius ifjokj dks 

Qyrk&Qwyrk ns[k jgk Fkk vkSj Hkfo"; dh ;kstuk,a cuk jgk Fkk fd ifjokj c<+sxk rks cM+k ?kj vkSj cM+h xkM+h 

pkfg, gksxhA vpkud ut+j f[kM+dh ls gV nwljs gkFk ij tks iM+h rks pk; dh ;kn vkbZA ̂vkt pk; ugha feysxh 

D;k\*

fdpu ls vkokt+ vkbZ&^nw/k ykdj nks igysA*

^bruh B.M esa\*

^pk; ihuh gS rks tkuk rks iM+sxkA*

vueus ls eu ls fd'kksj ckcw mBsA vksoj dksV iguk] iSjksa esa cwV Mkys] flj ij Vksih vkSj gkFkksa esa nLrkus 

igu py fn,A ?kj ls ckgj fudys rks ut+kjk gh nwljk FkkA HkhM+ tek Fkh] lM+d fdukjs iqfyl dh xkM+h lk;ju 

ns jgh Fkh] vkrh&tkrh xkfM+;k¡ /kheh gksrh vkSj rst+h ls fudy tkrhA 

fd'kksj ckcw vius pkSdhnkj ds ikl x, vkSj iwNk&^bruh HkhM+ D;ksa yxh gS\,DlhMsaV gqvk gS D;k\*

^ugha lj] oks ej x;kA*

^oks dkSu\*

^lj ̂oks*] tks iqy ds uhps jgrk FkkA dqÙks ds lkFk vDlj cSBk ns[kk gksxk vkiusA*

^gk¡---gk¡---! dy 'kke gh rks ns[kk Fkk eSaus mlsA vkx tyk, cSBk gqvk FkkA*

^gk¡ lj! oghA*

^D;k dksbZ chekjh Fkh\* fd'kksj us vk'p;Z ls iwNkA

^chekjh--- gk¡ lj] xjhch dh chekjh FkhA uk [kkus dk vrk Fkk u ?kj dk irkA mlds ikl dqN ugha FkkA 

vks<+us ds uke ij ;s iqy Fkk vkSj fcNkus ds fy, t+ehuA eSaus mls viuk iqjkuk dEcy ykdj fn;k FkkA dqN fnuksa 

ckn og Hkh dgha xk;c gks x;kA jkr dks lnZ gokvksa ls cpko ds fy, IykfLVd ls cus usrkvksa ds cSujksa dks yisVs 

jgrk FkkA dbZ ckj rks fldanj dks lhus ls fpidk, ysVk jgrk FkkA eSaus [kqn viuh vk¡[kksa ls ns[kk gSA*

fd'kksj dks muds iSj vuk;kl gh HkhM+ dh vksj [khap dj ys x,A iqy ds uhps] [kEHks ds ikl] cSujksa esa 

fyiVk] ?kqVus isV esa xM+k, ̂oks* ejk iM+k Fkk ysfdu cSuj ij Nik jktusrk vc Hkh eqLdqjk jgk FkkA fd'kksj ls vkSj 

ugha ns[kk x;kA og okil vkus ds fy, iyVs rks lkeus mls ogh f[kM+dh ut+j vkbZ ftl ij vDlj fd'kksj ckcw 

dkYifud pyfp= ¼fQYe½ ns[kk djrs FksA fd'kksj ckcw fcuk nw/k fy, gh ?kj ykSV vk,A vkbZus ds ikl ls xqT+kjrs 
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gq, vkbZus ds lkeus Bgj x,A [kqn dks uhps ls Åij rd fugkjk fdarq viuh gh vka[kksa esa vka[ksa Mkyus dh fgEer 
+ugha tqVk ik,A dqN nsj futhZo ls ogha [kM+s jgs] fQj f[kM+dh dh rjQ c<+sA f[kM+dh dk 'kh'kk vHkh Hkh dksgjs ls 
+ <+dk FkkA fd'kksj ckcw us f[kM+dh [kksy nhA ckgj dk n`'; fcYdqy lkQ FkkA 

+ f[kM+dh ds [kqyus dh vkokT+k lqu lquhrk gkFk lkQ djrs gq, fdpu ls ckgj fudyh vkSj f[kM+dh [kqyh 

ns[kdj cksyh ̂vjs---bruh tYnh [kksy nh\*

{k.kHkj ckn vkokt+ vkbZ&^dk'k---tYnh [kksyh gksrh!^

fot; dqekj

dy] vkt vkSj dy
+esjk [+;ky gS fd eSa lgh vkneh ds ikl igq¡ph gw¡A lQsn uLy 'kkjysV us dgkA

^^eSa dqN ugha le>k** dkys jax ds foDVj Tok;l us gSjr ls tokc fn;kA
+'kkjysV us ,d igpku dkMZ ml dh rjQ c<+k;k vkSj dgk **;s dkMZ vki dHkh esjs okfyn ds ikl NksM+ vk, 

FksA**

eSa le> ugha ldk Hkksyh& yM+dhA

^^vkt ls lksyg lky igys 22 uoEcj dh oks ;knxkj 'kke D;k vki Hkwy x;s\esjs fy, rks og rkjh[kh 

gSfl;r j[krh gSA ldqZyj jksM ij ml cw<+s ;wdsfyIVl ds ihNs og dkWVst vki dks t:j ;kn gksxk] ftls tyrk 

ns[k dj vki us viuh dkj jksd yh Fkh vkSj iM+ksfl;ksa ds gqtwe dks phjrs gq, vkx ds 'kksyksa esa dwn iM+s FksA MSMh 

ckgj x;s Fks] esjh ek¡ 'kksyksa dh yisV esa vk pqdh FkhA og eq>s viuh xksn ls vyx djus dh gj rjg ls dksf'k'k 

dj jgh Fkh] bl dksf'k'k esa vki Hkh ty x;s Fks ysfdu vki us eq>s cpk fy;k FkkA esjh ek¡ ugha cp ldh vkSj dqN 

gh fnuksa ckn vYykg dks I;kjh gks x;h FkhA og vki dh bruh ,glkuean Fkh fd vkf[kjh oD+r rd vki dk gh 

uke ysrh jghA bl dh fjdkMZ dh gqbZ olh;r esjk d+herh ljek;k gh ugha cfYd esjh ft+Unxh dk ed+ln Hkh gS] 

vkSj ;gh pht+ eq>s vki rd ykbZ gSA** 'kkjysV us ,d BaMh vkg Hkjrs gq, viuh ckr [+kRe dhA

^^eq>s cgqr lnek gqvk] rqEgkjh ek¡ uk cp ldh] dk'k eSa dqN vkSj igys igq¡pk gksrk**A rks og uUgh cPph 

rqe gh gks---\foDVj Tok;l us gSjr ls iwNkA

^^th gk¡ og cnulhc eSa gh gw¡**A eSa og vkWfM;ks fjdkMZ ykbZ gw¡] vki lquuk ilan djsaxs\**
^^t+:j] lqukvks I;kjh cPph**A
mlus vkWfM;ks vku dj fn;kA

^^uUgh 'kkjysV ge yksxksa dh rUgk fu'kkuh Fkh ftls t+kfye 'kksys gels Nhu jgs Fks] ysfdu ,d et+cwr 

ftLe okys dkys 'k[+l us viuh tku [+krjs esa Mky dj mls esjh tyrh gqbZ xksn ls Nhu dj vius pkSM+s lhus ls 

yxk;k FkkA eq>s mEehn gS fd 'kkjysV cM+h gksdj ml dkys jax ds 'k[l ls t:j feyrh jgsxh] blls esjh :g 
+dks lqdwu feysxkA og nw/k tSls lQsn fny dk ekfyd gS vkSj ge lc mlds ,glkuean gS**A ejus okyh dh 

vkokt+ gok esa [kks xbZ Fkh] ysfdu vkWfM;ks fjdkMZ ?kwe jgk FkkA ---;dk;d 'kkjysV vkSj foDVj us vius ljksa dks 

mBk;k] nksuksa dh iydsa Hkhxh FkhaA

^^;g jgk og d+herh ljek;k ftls eSa vius det+ksj da/kksa ij fy, vius eksgflu dh ryk'k esa ?kwe jgh 

gw¡A 'kqØ gS vki fey x;sA njvly eq>s vki tSlk [kwclwjr fny vius geuLyksa esa ugha feyk--- D;k eSa fQj dHkh 

vki ls fey ldrh gw¡---\
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^^dk'k eSa rqEgkjs bl loky dk tokc gk¡ esa ns ldrkA mQ! ;s t+kfye lekt--- vPNk bl oD+r dqN 

t+:jh dke gS btkt+r pkgw¡xkA ̂^ckr dks [kRe djus ds fy, foDVj tYnh ls [kM+k gks x;kA**

^^Bhd gS ysfdu eSa fQj vkÅ¡xh**A

vkSj dqN fnuksa ckn 'kkjysV fQj vkbZ--- ^^eq>s [kq'kh gS rqe fQj vk;h] 'kk;n rqe nwljksa ls vyx gks] 

foDVj us mldks [kq'kfnyh ls cSBus dks dgk**A

^^dk'k vki esjh fxurh nwljksa esa u djrsA** ;s dgrs gq, 'kkjysV lksQs ij cSB x;h vkSj b/kj&m/kj dh 

<+sj lkjh ckrsa djrh jgh--- mlds ckn 'kkjysV vDlj foDVj ds ;gk¡ vkrh jgha vkSj dkQh ?kqy fey xbZA

,d fnu ekSle [kq'kxokj Fkk--- fQ+t+k /kqyh&/kqyh lh vkSj gok #ekuh FkhA 'kkjysV vkt jkst+ ls vyx 

cgqr [kq'k vkSj 'kks[+k ut+j vk jgh Fkh 'kk;n bl fy, fd vkt mlus foDVj ls og loky djus dk bjknk dj 
+fy;k Fkk ftls dbZ ckj dksf'k'k ds ckotwn og vc rd tqcku ij ugha yk ldh FkhA

foDVj Hkh vkt mls bruk [kq'k ns[k dj rkTtqc esa iM+ x;k Fkk fd rHkh og cksy iM+hA

^^vki cqjk uk ekusa rks ,d loky d:¡**\

^^cgqr [+kq'kh ls**

^^vki us vc rd 'kknh D;ksa ugha dh\**

^^eq>s QqlZr ugha feyh**

^^rks dksbZ lkFkh ilan dj gh fy;k gksxk\**

^^ugha ,slk Hkh ugha gSA**

^^rks D;k eSa vki ls dqN dgw¡\**

^^gk¡ gk¡ t+:jA**

njvly eSa flQZ vkids ckjs esa gh lksprh jgh gwa vkSj esjs fny dh reke xgjkb;ksa esa flQZ vki gh gSaA 

vxj eSa ;s dgw¡ fd eSaus vki dks vius fy, ilan dj fy;k gS rks D;k vki eq>s viuh ft+Unxh dk lkFkh cuk 

ldsaxs\**

^^esjk bUrs[+kkc--- rqeus vius fy,\ D;k dg jgh gks\gks'k esa rks gks\**

^^th gk¡] eSa vius gks'k esa gw¡ feLVj foDVjA**

^^ugha ;s ugha gks ldrk--- esjs vkSj rqEgkjs nje;ku nks cM+s QdZ jax vkSj mez ds gS--- ,d rks ;s fd eSa 

iSarkyhl lky dk ir>M+ dk ekjk gqvk] nwljs dkyk uhxzks vkSj rqe ,d lkQ+ lqFkjh ub uosyh dyhA ;s 

ukeqefdu gSA** 

^^ysfdu eSa Q+Slyk dj pqdh gw¡A** feLVj foDVjA

^^esjh rqe ls nnZeUnkuk vihy gS fd viuk ;s Q+Slyk cny nks vkSj ge nksuksa ds chp ds Q+d+Z dks eglwl 

djksA D;k rqEgkjs MSMh dh reUuk u gksxh fd rqEgkjk 'kkSgj rqe tSlk gks\**

^^vki dh ckrsa cgqr ek;wl dj nsus okyh gaSA ysfdu vki ds fy, esjs fny esa tks ,glkl gS og eSa D;ksa 

dj fn[kkÅ¡\**

^^rqEgsa** rqEgkjs mUgha ,glkl dk okLrk rqe viuh jk; cny nksA**

+^^;s eqefdu ugha--- esjs lkFk cM+h etcwjh ;s gS tSlk fd eSaus igys Hkh crk;k fd cpiu ls eSa flQZ vki ds 

ckjs esa gh lksprh jgh gw¡A ,d det+ksj nksLr dh gSfl;r ls D;k eq>s vkidh ckgksa dk lgkjk Hkh ugha fey 
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+ldrk\ eSa flQZ bruk gh tkurh gw¡ fd bUlku pkgs lQ+sn jax dk gks ;k dkys jax dk ysfdu bUlkfu;r geas'kk 

,d jax dh gksrh gSA eSa cqfu;knh rkSj ij (Colour Blind) gw¡A**

^^eSa cqt+fny gw¡ fd lekt ds Mj ls rqEgkjh rjg ugha lksp ldrk] exj tku yks fd rqe ftl xgjh [kkbZ 

dks viuh ;k ge nksuksa dh yk'kksa ls ikVuk pkgrh gks mlds fy, yk[kksa 'kkjysV~l vkSj foDVjl dh t+:jr 

gksxhA foDVj us le>krs gq, dgkA**

vkidh ckr esjh le> ls ckgj gSA ̂ ^[+kSj eSa tk jgh gw¡ ysfdu D;k vki dHkh esjs ?kj vk,¡xs\** ---'kkjysV 

mBrs gq, cksyhA

dqN fnuksa ckn 'kkjysV e'kgwj ekfgj ftYn dh Dyhfud esa ns[kh x;h--- MkWDVj [kqn gSjr esa Fkk] vc rd 

mldh Dyhfud esa dksbZ ,slh yM+dh ugha vk;h ftlus viuh xksjh ftYn dkyh djokuh pkgh gksA mlds ikl 

;g igyk dsl FkkA MkWDVj us 'kkjysV dks ,slk uk djus ds fy, cgqr le>k;k] ysfdu etcwj gksdj mls 

'kkjysV dh ft+n~n iwjh djuh iM+h vkSj dsl ysuk iM+kA

+/khjs&/khjs lQsn ftYn dkyh iM+us yxhA bl chp 'kkjysV reke rj rdyhQksa ls xqt+jrh jghaA b/kj 

foDVj Hkh my>uksa dk f'kdkj jgk mls ckj&ckj [+;ky vkrkA ̂^'kkjysV** [+kQk gks x;hA rHkh rks og brus fnuksa 

ls ugha vk;hA bruh vPNh yM+dh vkSj bruh vthc [+okfg'kA** og dbZ ckj mlds ?kj x;k ysfdu og uk fey 

ldhA

fnu xqt+jrs x;s --- dkQ+h vjls ds ckn 'kkjysV reUukvksa dh ,d nqfu;k fy, foDVj ds ?kj vkbZA 

QkVd gh ij mlds d+ne #d x;s--- ,d dkyh vkSjr foDVj ds lkFk ykWu esa Vgy jgh Fkh--- 'kkjysV #dh 

ysfdu fQj dqN lksp dj vkxs c<+ x;hA
^^'kk;n eSaus vki yksxksa dks fMLVcZ fd;k eq>s ekQ+ dhft,xk feLVj Tok;l**A
foDVj us gSjr ls iwNk ̂^vPNk rks vki eq>s tkurh gS\**
^^th gk¡ vki feLVj foDVj Tok;l gS vkSj ---vki us lgh le>k ;s felst+ Tok;l gSA** ¼foDVj us bl 

dkyh vkSjr dh rjQ b'kkjk djrs gq, dgkA½
^^vPNk gqvk feLVj foDVj fd vki us eq>s ugha igpkukA eSa [kq'k gw¡--- esjk ;s jax :i gh eq>s ftUnk j[kus 

ds fy, dkQ+h gSA
bruk dg dj 'kkjysV mUgh lqulku jkgksa ij py iM+h---

'kkjysV ds tkus ds ckn foDVj pkSdk tSls ;dk;d va/ksjs ls jks'kuh esa vk x;k gksA mlus 'kkjysV dk 
+ihNk djuk pkgk ysfdu cksf>y fny us lkFk u fn;kA og nch tqcku ls cM+cM+krk jg x;k--- **,slk ugha gks 

ldrk--- vc D;k gksxk\ eklwe cPph---A**

'kkjysV us vius cki dk ?kj] 'kgj] lekt lHkh dqN NksM+ fn;k vkSj ,d vUtkus 'kgj esa (Negro 

Uplift Society) ds n¶+rj esa Receptionist dh gSfl;r ls dke djus yxhA mldh ft+anxh eqlyly rwQ+ku ds 

FkisM+s [kk jgh Fkh ysfdu mlus thuk lh[k fy;k Fkk mlus ftLekuh rkSj ij foDVj dks t+:j [kks fn;k Fkk ysfdu 

:gkuh rkSj ij mls vkSj d+jhc [khap yk;h FkhA vkSj ogh mldh yEch rUgkbZ;ksa dk lgkjk FkkA oSls fny cgykus 

ds fy, dkyh vk¡[kksa okyh og xqfM+;k Fkh tks foDVj us dHkh uUgh ̂'kkjysV* dks nh FkhA

bl rjg fnu eghus vkSj eghus cjlksa esa <yrs jgsA ns[krs&ns[krs 'kkjysV cq<+kis dh ljgnksa esa nkf[ky 

gksus yxhA 'kk;n mls ;kn Hkh u gks fd ml dh ft+anxh dHkh 'kckc dh jkgksa ls Hkh xqt+jh FkhA exj og vius 
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vkt vkSj ml Bgjko dh ft+anxh ls [kq'k FkhA mls fdlh dy (Tomorrow) dh reUuk uk FkhA

ysfdu ,d fnu tc 'kkjysV Reception Counter ij dksbZ Qkby ns[k jgh Fkh fd ,d dkyk lk 

ukStoku mlds lkeus vkdj [kM+k gks x;k vkSj cksykA

^^vxj eSa x+yr ugha gw¡ rks vki eSsMe 'kkjysV gSa uk**\
^^gk¡ rqe lgh dg jgs gks] ysfdu rqe gks dkSu\**
^^vki dh ryk'k esa eq>s cgqr ijs'kkuh gqbZA gkykafd vki dh iqjkuh rLohj esa vkSj vki esa dqN T+;knk 

Q+dZ gS dgk¡\**
^^esjh rLohj--- dgk¡ feyh rqe dks--- vkf[+kj rqe gks dkSu\
^^vki dh ;s rLohj esjs okfyn us vki ds MSMh ls yh FkhA**
^^igsfy;k¡ u cq>kvks vtuch ukStokuA** 'kkjysV u ?kcjk dj dgkA
^^eSa ;gk¡ dqN u dg ldw¡xkA D;k vki esjs lkFk dqN nwj pysaxh\**

'kkjysV us dqN nsj rd ml ukStoku dks 'kd o 'kqCgksa dh fuxkg ls ns[kkA fQj lkFk tkus dk Q+Slyk 

dj gh fy;kA ,d ppZ ds ikl igq¡p dj ukStoku #d x;k vkSj 'kkjysV ls dgus yxkA

^^eSa foDVj Tok;l dk csVk ,MoMZ Tok;l gw¡A mez dh mUrhl eaft+ysa r; dj pqdk gw¡ vius okfyn dh 

t+ckuh fdlh 'kkjysV dk uke ges'kk lqurk jgkA vc rks MSMh bl nqfu;k esa ugha jgs ysfdu mu dh vkokt+ vc 

Hkh esjs dkuksa esa xwatrh gSA**

^^esjs csVs rqe lQ+sn uLy dkyh 'kkjysV ls t+:j feyukA gks ldrk gS mls fdlh us uk viuk;k gks rks 

c<+dj rqe [+kqn dks mlds d+neksa esa Mky nsukA og bUlkfu;r dh ifo= nsoh gSA eqefdu gS rqEgkjh ;s iwtk eq>s 

esjs cks> ls dqN gYdk dj nsA eSa mlds [+kqywl o d+qjckuh dk dtZ+nkj gw¡A**

'kkjysV ;s lqudj fdlh vFkkg leqUnj esa Mwc x;hA dkQ+h nsj ckn og lrg ij mcjh---

^^,MoMZ--- eSa rqEgsa uUgk ,MoMZ rks uk dgw¡xh ysfdu eSa t+:j crkÅ¡xh fd esjh mez ipkl lky gSA**

^^eq>s vkidh mez tkuus dh t+:jr ugha--- esjs lkeus bl oD+r flQZ vius okfyn dk ,grsjke vkSj vki 
+dh vt+erksa dk ,srjkQ+ gS--- lkeus d+nhe ¼iqjkuk½ ppZ gekjk eqgkfQt+ gSA [+kqnk ds fy, nsj uk dhft,] esjs 

okfyn dh :g dks lqdwu c[+'k nhft,A**

+^^vt+he cki ds Q+jekacjnkj csVsA rqe [kq'kulhc Bgjs viuh ek¡ ds fy,] ,slh gh vkjtw esa eq> cnulhc 

dh vk/kh lnh chr x;hA**

bruk dg dj ,d lathnk [+kkeks'kh ds lkFk vkSj xgjh lkal ysrs gq, 'kkjysV us viuk gkFk ,MoMZ ds 

gkFk esa ns fn;k vkSj nksuksa vkfgLrk&vkfgLrk ppZ esa nkf[+ky gks x;sA

'kkjysV ds psgjs ij efj;e dh eklwfe;r >yd jgh Fkh--- vkSj cM+s esgjkc ds ihNs efj;e dk ifo= 
+csVk lyhc ij p<+kA bUlkfu;r dh Qykg ¼HkykbZ½ ds fy, nqvk dj jgk FkkA

+ izks0 tqcSnk gchc
(Guest Faculty, MVCE )
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eq[kkSVk vkSj laLd`fr

eq[kkSVk fo'o dh ekuo laLd`fr dh vR;ar egRoiw.kZ /kjksgj gSA bldk bfrgkl izkxSfrgkfld dky ls gh tqM+k 

gqvk gSA tc ekuo ds ikl Hkkoksa dks O;Dr djus okyh Hkk"kk Hkh ugha FkhA ml le; Hkh eq[kkSVk dyk ,d ,slh 

ek/;e cuh ftlus ekuo ds Hkkoksa dks vfHkO;fDr nhA lalkj ds vusd ns'kksa dh laLd`fr ds bfrgkl esa Hkh eq[kkSVk 

gh lcls Åij vkrk gS tks nslh laLd`fr ,oa /kkfeZd] lkaLd`frd fØ;k&dykiksa dk izfrfuf/kRo djrk gSA eq[kkSVk 

laLd`fr bruh O;kid vkSj xgu gS fd vjc ns'kksa dks vxj NksM+ fn;k tk;s rks lalkj esa ,slk dksbZ Hkh ns'k ugha gS 

tgk¡ eq[kkSVk laLd`fr fo|eku u gksA eq[kkSVk laLd`fr dh fo'o O;kidrk vkSj ekuo lH;rk esa bldk egRo 

mijksDr ckrksa ls ifjyf{kr gksrk gSA

eq[kkSVk ,d ,slk psgjk gS tks fofHkUu :iksa vkSj jaxksa ls ltk;k x;k gSA ;g vusd iz;kstuksa ds le; 

iguk tkrk gSA eq[kkSVksa ds fofHkUu izdkj Hkh gSaA eq[kkSVk vf/kdrj ns'kksa dh ekuo laLd`fr dk vfHkUu vax gS tks 

muds thus ds <+ax] lkspus ds rjhds vkSj oSpkfjd Lrj dk Hkh izfrfuf/kRo djrk gSA blfy, gekjs lekt esa ,d 

lkaLd`frd /kjksgj ds :Ik esa ;g vkt Hkh thfor gSA eq[kkSVs bl lalkj esa vokZphu le; ls fodkl dh izfd;k ls z
xqt+jrs gq, vk;s gSaA ;g fdlh ,d ekuo ds lkFk ugha vfirq lektksa ls tqM+k gqvk gSA vkfne dky ds ekuo us 

bldk vkfo"dkj fd;k vkSj vius thou vkSj lekt dk vfHkUu vax cuk fy;kA eq[kkSVs dh Hkwfedk /keZ] laLd`fr] 

yksd O;oLFkk] dyk] ra=] fpfdRlk] ijkHkkSfrd O;ogkj vkfn esa vkxs c<+rh pyh xbZ vkSj tUe ls e`R;q rd lkFk 

gh yksd thou ds /kkfeZd vuq'kklu rd dh vfuok;Z oLrq cu xbZA

 vxj ge Hkkjr dh ckr djsa rks gt+kjksa o"kksZa ls thoUr vk;Z tkfr ls ysdj lk/kkj.k igkM+ ds fuokfl;ksa 

us Hkh eq[kkSVksa dk iz;ksx fd;k gSA jkeyhyk] jklyhyk esa tks yksxksa dh J)k vkSj fo'okl dh vVwV ijEijk gS] bl 

ijEijk esa eq[kkSVksa dk Hkh ;ksxnku jgk gS tks Hkkoksa dh vfHkO;fDr esa vR;f/kd lgk;rk iznku djrs gSaA Hkkjr ds 

bfrgkl dks ns[kus ls gesa irk pyrk gS fd izkphu dky ls ysdj vk/kqfud dky esa Hkh eq[kkSVksa dh izflf) vkSj 

egÙo de ugha gqvk gS ysfdu dyk esa u;s iz;ksx u gksus ds dkj.k ;g yksdfiz; ugha gks ik;k gSA yksd u`R; o 

yksd ukV~; ijEijk,¡ rks eq[kkSVksa ds fcuk v/kwjh gSaA ns'k esa ikjEifjd eq[kkSVs vkt Hkh cuk;s tkrs gSa tks /kkfeZd 

izn'kZuksa] vuq"Bku bR;kfn esa iz;ksx fd;s tkrs gSaA fgekpy ds dqN ftyksa esa nsorkvksa ds eq[kkSVs bl rF; dks è;ku 

esa j[kdj cuk;s tkrs gSa fd nsork dh ewfrZ dks ,d LFkku ls nwljs LFkku ij ys tkuk dfBu gSA nso mRloksa ij 

eq[kkSVs gh nsorkvksa dk izfrfuf/kRo djrs gSaA

Hkkjr esa ukV~; ijEijk vfr izkphu gSA ;g euq"; ds Hkkoksa dks O;Dr djus dk l'kDr ek/;e gS ftlds 

varxZr eq[kkSVksa dk vR;f/kd egÙo gSA ukV~; ijEijk esa dFkdyh tSls u`R;&ukV~; gSa ftuesa eq[kkSVksa dk mi;ksx 

gksrk gSA psgjksa dks fofHkUu jaxksa ls jaxdj eq[kkSVksa ds Lo:i dk izHkko mRiUu fd;k tkrk gSA ;g nf{k.k Hkkjr ds 

dsjy izkar dh izfl) ukV~; ijEijk gS tks HkkSfrd fo'ks"krk ds dkj.k iwjs nf{k.k Hkkjr esa yksdfiz; gSA

ekuo 'kkfL=;ksa ds fopkjksa dks ns[ksa rks djhc lkr lky igys rd Hkkjro'kZ esa djhc ,d gt+kj eq[kkSVksa 

dk vfLrRo Fkk ftuesa ckS)ksa ds egkdky ds izfl) eq[kkSVs] flfDde] yn~nk[k] dsjy ds dFkdyh] ;{kxku] ukxk] 

egkjk"Vª vkSj xqtjkr ds dqdkuk vkSj okjyh tkfr;ksa ds yksd eq[kkSVs mYys[kuh; gSaA bu eq[kkSVksa esa ckS) /kkfeZd 

vkuq"Bkfud u`R;] d`f"k u`R;] yksd laLd`fr esa iz;ksx fd;s tkus okys eq[kkSVs vkSj fofo/k iz;kstuksa okys eq[kkSVs 

lfEefyr gSaA Hkkjr ;k fo'o ds fdlh Hkh eq[kkSVksa dk v/;;u ge djrs gSa rks blesa eq[kkSVksa ds izdkj] 

izfrek&y{k.k] jax o muds lkFk tqM+s jhfr&fjokt+ vkSj iwtk ftlesa /kkfeZd vkSj yksd fo'okl] mn~ns'; buls 

tqM+h dFkk,¡ vkfn lcdks ,d lkFk tksM+dj gh dk;Z djuk gksxkA rHkh ge eq[kkSVksa dk v/;;u ge dj ldrs gSaA
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eq[kkSVksa dks cukus dh lkexzh] mldks cukus dh fof/k vkSj cukus okys yksxksa ds fo"k; esa tkudkjh gksuk Hkh 

de :fpdj ugha gSA bl izdkj dk v/;;u dsoy eq[kkSVksa ls lEcfU/kr u gksdj lkaLd`frd v/;;u dks Hkh tksM+ 

ysrk gSA vr,o eq[kkSVs dk vuqla/kku lkaLd`frd] /kkfeZd ;k yksd v/;;u dk vfHkUu vax gSA Hkkjr esa ik;s tkus 

okys eq[kkSVksa dk dk;Z Hkh nwljs ns'kksa dh Hkkafr gh leku Hkwfedk esa dk;Z djrk gSA ;g ,d vk'p;Ztud :i ls 

le>h xbZ ckr gS fd ml le; tc euq"; ds ikl lk/ku Hkh ugha Fks] dSls lHkh ns'kksa esa eq[kkSVk ijEijk ds dk;Z 

,oa Hkwfedk leku :i ds gSaA yksd laLd`fr esa budk egÙo cstksM+ jgk gSA lHkh ns'kksa esa eq[kkSVksa dks ifo= oLrq 

ekuk x;k gS] fo'ks"kdj /kkfeZd vkSj ra= ls tqM+s gq, eq[kkSVksa dkA ysfdu ckdh eq[kkSVs Hkh vius dk;ksZa esa vuqie gSaA 

izkphu dky ls gh yksxksa us bls iwoZtksa dh fojklr vkSj nwljh nqfu;k ls laidZ lk/ku ds ek/;e ds :i esa bls 

viuk;k gS] rHkh rks vkt Hkh bldk vfLrRo gesa fn[kkbZ nsrk gSA

;wuku esa /kkfeZd mRloksa ds volj ij nsorkvksa dh ewfrZ;ksa ds vkjksi.k ds fy, lcls igys eq[kkSVksa dk 

iz;ksx fd;k x;k FkkA vQzhdk eas rks tUe ls ysdj e`R;q rd ds eq[kkSVksa dk dkQh izpyu Fkk tks vkt Hkh mrus gh 

yksdfiz; gSaA os buesa vius nsorkvksa vkSj iwoZtksa dh Nfo;k¡ ns[krs gSaA blfy, bUgsa [kwc ltkrs gSa rFkk buds 

vuq"Bku esa dksbZ Hkh pwd ugha djrs D;ksafd os budh vn`'; “fDr;ksa ds dksi ds Hkktu ugha cuuk pkgrsA nqfu;k 

ds gj dksus esa fo'ks"k :Ik ls ,f'k;kbZ ns'k tSls FkkbZySaM] eysf'k;k] Jhyadk bR;kfn lHkh LFkkuksa esa lkaLd`frd] 

mRloksa ds fy, eq[kkSVksa dk iz;ksx gksrk jgk gSA 

eq[kkSVksa ds bfrgkl dks fcuk le>s bldh Hkwfedk dks le>k ugha tk ldrkA blds vkjEHk dh ckr 

djrs gh Ikk'kk"k dky dh dyk dh vksj /;ku tkrk gSA tgk¡ bldk igyk lk{; nf{k.kh Qkal dh =k; QsvlZ z
+¼Trois Freres½ dh xqQk ls feyk gSA blds lkFk&lkFk eq[kkSVksa dh vkfne tkudkjh vusd ns'kksa ds “kSy fp=ksa ls 

+feyh gSa ftuesa Qkal dh dsojWu&Mq&okWYi (Caverne-du-volp½ xqQk ds mRdh.kZu Hkh 'kkfey gSaA Lisu dh z
+vYrkehjk ¼Altamiraa½ xqQk] ratkfu;k dh dqaMwlh ¼Kundusi½ rFkk blds lkFk fofHkUu ns'kksa tSls ukbZtj ¼Niger½] 

yhfc;k (Libya½] U;w eSfDldks ¼New Mexico½] LohMu (Sweden)] is: ¼Peru½ bR;kfn ls Hkh gesa “kSy fp= 

feyrs gSaA vQhdk ds FkzhCl ¼Trebes½ ds eeh eq[kkSVs ,d fnO; fojklr ds :Ik esa feyrs gSaA blds vykok jkse ds z

lqugjh eq[kkSVs ftuesa vk¡[ksa gSa ij gksaB ugha gSa] Hkh feys gSaA jkse vkSj ;wuku ds gkL; eq[kkSVs rks vius vanj ,d 

vfr mRlkfgr djus okyh g¡lh lesVs gq, gSaA fodkl ds de esa eq[kkSVs ;wuku] jkse] felz vkSj vU; ,f'k;kbZ ns'kksa z
ls xqt+js gSa tks ,sfrgkfld fodkl ds fy, egÙoiw.kZ gSa] mudk o.kZu fd;k x;k gSA eq[kkSVksa ds bfrgkl ds fo"k; 

esa o.kZu ds Øe esa Hkkjr ds eq[kkSVksa ds ,sfrgkfld i{k dk Hkh o.kZu fd;k x;k gSA Hkkjr esa Hkh eq[kkSVksa dk fp=.k 

izkxSfrgkfld dky ds dqN “kSyfp=ksa esa n`f"Vxkspj gksrk gSA bu “kSyfp=ksa esa fpf=r eq[kkSVksa dks ge vkjfEHkd 

dky dk ekurs gSa vkSj dg ldrs gSa fd 'kk;n eq[kkSVksa dk tUe ;gha ls gqvk gksxkA lcls izFke mnkgj.k tks 

ekuo fp= esa eq[kkSVs dk izfrfuf/kRo djrk gS] og eslksfyfFkd dkyhu gSA blh rjg Hkkjr ds vusd LFkkuksa tSls 

iape<+h ¼e/;izns'k½] Hkhe csVdk dh xqQkvksa ds “kSyfp=ksa esa cgqrk;r ls eq[kkSVksa vFkok eq[kkSVkuqek vkdkjksa dks 

ns[kk tk ldrk gS vkSj ,slh vkd`fr;ksa dks eq[kkSVksa ds vfrfjDr dqN vkSj uke ugha fn;k tk ldrkA

cM+ksa ls ysdj cPpksa rd] vkfndky ls orZeku dky rd] xk¡oksa ls ysdj 'kgjksa rd] tUe ls ysdj e`R;q 

rd] 'kksd ls ysdj euksjatu rd lHkh LFkkuksa ij eq[kkSVk dk;Zjr gSA ge bldh mifLFkfr ls vufHkK D;ksa u gks 

ij ;g gekjs vkl&ikl gh fo|eku gS vkSj Lo ls ysdj tulewg vkSj mlls Hkh vkxs nwljs yksd dh 'kfDr;ksa ds 

lkFk lapkj dj jgk gSA

fo'o ds vusd ns'kksasa ds ioksZa esa igus tkus okys eq[kkSVs /kkfeZd ;k lkaLd`frd gksrs gSaA fo'o ioksZa vkSj ml 
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volj ij gksus okys eq[kkSVk izn'kZuksa }kjk laLd`fr dk lapj.k ,oa lapkj Hkh lekt esa gksrk gSA lkekftd 

iz;kstuksa esa eq[kkSVksa dk iz;ksx lekt dh fod`fr;ksa dks mtkxj djus rFkk yksxksa dks tkx:d djus ds fy, fd;k 

tkrk gSA eq[kkSVksa dk iz;ksx] foKkiu] lekpkj i= esa vkus okyh vU; izpkj lkexzh bR;kfn ds :Ik esa Hkh fd;k 

ztkrk gSA orZeku le; esa rks 'kSf{kd fd;k&dyki] O;kikfjd ;k f'k{kk ewyd lans'kksa ds lEisz"k.k esa Hkh eq[kkSVksa dk 

iz;ksx fd;k tk jgk gSA 

eq[kkSVs dbZ yksd vkSj ikjaifjd izfr;ksfxrkvksa] vuq"Bkuksa] lekjksgksa esa ,d ifjfpr vkSj fo'kq) rRo gS 

tks vDlj ,d izkphu ewy ds gh gSaA ;g yxHkx lkoZHkkSfed :Ik ls mi;ksx fd;k tkrk gS vkSj iguus okys vkSj 

n'kZdksa nksuksa esa viuh 'kfDr vkSj jgL;ksa dks cuk;s j[krk gSA

orZeku le; esa u dsoy Hkkjrh; eq[kkSVs cfYd lalkj Hkj ds eq[kkSVksa dk iz;ksx dsoy tutkrh; ;k 

vkuq"Bkfud lekjksgksa ds fy, gh ugha fd;k tkrkA cfYd ;s nhokjksa dh lTtk ds fy, dyk ds :i Hkh gSa] ftUgsa 

dyk nh?kkZvksa vkSj izn'kZfu;ksa esa iznf'kZr fd;k tkrk gSA dFkdyh u`R;&ukV~; eq[kkSVs] Le`fr&fpà ,oa ltkoVh 

lkexzh ds :Ik esa ckt+kj esa miyC/k gSaA ;s eq[kkSVs] feV~Vh] IykLVj vkWQ isfjl ;k dkxt+ dh yqxnh ls cuk;s tkrs 

gSaA bu ij fofHkUu jaxksa dh dykRed dkjhxjh bUgsa ltkoVh cukrh gSA bUgsa vkHkwf"kr Hkh fd;k tkrk gSA bl 

izdkj ds eq[kkSVs u dsoy ?kjsyw Ik;ZVdksa cfYd varjkZ"Vªh; Ik;ZVdksa dks Hkh yqHkkrs gSaA eq[kkSVksa dk ,d dykRed 

vkSj ek;koh lalkj gS tks mls fofo/krk iznku djrk gSA l`f"V esa Ikk;s tkus okys yxHkx lHkh :iksa ij mldk 

vkf/kiR; gSA

MkW- lqys[kk HkkxZo 
(Resource Person, MVCE)
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SEP  dk Rotation

[kRe gksus dks gS 'SEP',

vc Rotation dh ckjh vkbZ gSA

vk,¡xs u,&u, Supervisor ns[kus dks 

vkf[kj geus D;k&D;k ikB i<+kbZ gSA

Mkyh xbZ Fkh tks fT+kEesnkjh ge ij]

D;k geus mls fuHkkbZ gS \

dqN lh[kk Hkh gS cPpksa us gels]

;k geus ;w¡ gh chu ctkbZ gS !

dej dl yks  lc

vc fn[kkus dh ckjh vkbZ gSA

D;ksa Mjuk Rotation ls]

geus ;w¡ gh jkrksa dh uhan ugha x¡okbZ gSA

dh gS esgur ;g ,d lPpkbZ gS]

Mj fdl ckr dk tc geus f'k{kd /keZ fuHkkbZ gSA

ns[krs gh ns[krs chr x, fnu]

vc rks cPpksa ls fcNM+us dh ckjh vkbZ gSA

D;ksa McMckbZ gSa vk¡[ks esjh] crk ,s eu

;s Hkze gS esjk ;k okdbZ vk¡lw Nyd vkbZ gSA

eu us dgk D;ksa cgyk jgs gks [kqn dks]

dksbZ Hkze ugha rsjk] ;s vk¡lw ,d lPpkbZ gSA

]

izohu dqekj >k

nkLrku&,&dWkyst 

fT+kUnxh dks jaxhu cukrk gS dkWyst

liusa glhu fn[kkrk gS dkWyst 

jax <ax nqfu;k crkrk gS dWkyst 

eku lEEkku c<+krk gS dWkyst 

vkneh dks lH; cukrk gS dkWyst ]

cksysus dk ygT+kk fl[kkrk gS dkWyst ]

Ekap Hk; dks Hkxkrk gS dkWyst A

lqcg&lqcg tYnh mBkrk gS dkWyst 

lks, vjeku txkrk gS dkWyst 

,d ubZ igpku fnykrk gS dkWyst 

iRFkj fny dks Hkh fi?kykrk gS dkWyst ] 

vka[kksa esa ckras djkrk gS dkWyst ]

liuksa esa Hkh ;kn vkrk gS dkWystA 

liuksa esa Hkh ;kn vkrk gSa dkWyst 

HkVds dks jkLrk fn[kkrk gS dkWyst ]

EkhBh lh ;knsa NksM+ tkrk gS dkWyst ]

;kn] cl ;kn] vkrk gS dkWyst A

foosd ;kno 
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Divine Concealers

These blank pages, blank like an unwritten destiny,
Waiting in silence to be filled,
Good or bad, evil or divine,

as if staring at me they eagerly wait. 
With each stroke stare at my fingers moving,

As if waiting for me to complete.

Why have you turned me to a God?
Why do you remain silent and let me decide your fate?

It is me now who is stressed under the guilt,
looking at the ruin I do to you,

and you stay silent in your decorum. 

You accept what I make of you
and take the blame of my hands upon yourself.

This world then blames you of keeping the dirty secrets,
Secrets which belonged to the hands of others. 

In a fix I am whether it is me or you who
resembles God, 

You liberate me from the prison bars of the guilt
and give away your neat freedom
to get entangled in mortal words.

If not in you, these words have gone in some ears,
Came out of mouth with modifications after a long 

travel from ear to mouth 
But you keep them to you and after being exploited to 

 the core of your heart, 
You close yourself in tears forever,

dug down deep you never utter,
but still remain silent and with silence till eternity.

Rivika Chauhan
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Life As We Know It

There are many things in life which are really important but what matters the most is 
individuality, respect among people and what you think about yourself and how you can contribute 
to the society.

Family is like a protective shell which is always there for you and accepts you the way you 
are. There are no pretensions, no formalities and family loves you unconditionally. We are never 
given a choice to choose our family yet we never regret it and instead our parents become our idols. 
This idea is reflected through our ethics and morals which we inherit from our culture.

The aspect of morality is important and I aspire to become a good human being. The 
definition of a good human being is by his/her doing. It is about how you treat your inferior. Doing 
something for society always makes me happy and there I feel that I am doing something really 
productive. A suitable example is teaching students during my School Experience Programme 
(S.E.P).

There are many types of people in the world. Some will be good to you, some will try to take 
an advantage and some will try to spoil your reputation. That does not mean that you do the same. 
You have to win over them by your own goodness. As Darwin says ''The survival of the fittest is 
desired''. With this I would say that competition is equally important. Being ambitious is not a bad 
thing. Everyone wants to earn more and more money with their skills and abilities. But what matters 
is how this money is earned and used. The money earned is through the people so it should be 
regulated back again in the society by helping other people in some way or the other.

People should help other people in all possible ways such as by doing charity, donating 
useful things or food.Our generation should be the one who should actually bring in change to the 
society in 'real sense' be it Indian politics or issues related to class, caste, gender, etc.

You should think good and there will be positivity around. The opinion of people should not 
affect you. Criticism is a part of life We should keep that in mind and move ahead without repeating 
the same mistakes. 

Everyone should remain happy and remain contended and that is what will lead all of us to a 
better life. True happiness or victory in life is having the tools to take on each hurdle, overcome it, 
and become stronger and wiser in the process.

Ekjot Kaur
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Faith, Hope And Love 

We are often faced with difficult situations in our lives. There are times when we feel so 
utterly helpless. It feels like our world is almost crashing down. We are exhausted and just want to 
give up. I am currently going through one such situation of my life. And I know of many others who 
are having more difficult times. But during all such times the three things which helped me sail 
through are: faith, hope and love. 

Very recently I read a story on a social networking site called Quora. The story is that…there 
was a village which was solely dependent on agriculture and it was a very dry year. It had not rained 
at all and the villagers were suffering. So all villagers decided to gather and pray for rain. On the day 
of prayer, only one boy came with an umbrella. That is faith. No…not the prayer. Not the concept of 
God…but…the trust, the belief that the child had… Only he among all the villagers actually thought 
that if I pray for rain, it will rain…so I better be prepared. How many of us has that kind of faith? Let 
us not restrict the term 'faith' by associating it with God, prayer etc. At least, for me it is broader than 
that. Faith is when we trust completely. It could be on a thing, on an 'omnipotent presence', on beliefs, 
on our abilities, on people….in just about anything. But it calls for full, complete belief. We just 
ought to blindly believe. No questions asked, no scope left for doubts….just absolute blind trust. 
That is faith.

So…what is the big deal about faith? The big deal is that  actually makes things happen. You 
know that one friend you can always bank on…no matter what time of the day it is. The one whom 
you call when you do not want to be let down. Ever thought how it works out ? It is nothing but faith...

I am sure we all have such people in our lives. We know without question that he or she will 
help us out and invariably we get that help. There is no 'if' or 'but' there. There is just faith…complete, 
absolute faith.

 I know for sure that I need to have faith in something to be able to live. Because without faith, 
everything will seem uncertain. I can say this because something big that happened in my life. 
Yesterday, today, tomorrow…throughout my life I will look back upon this one incident and I know 
that it will help me sail through.

I was in class VI. It was December 2004, Christmas time. Back then my family used to be 
staying at Kalpakkam. It is a small township, about a 100 km away from Chennai. It is famous 
because of an atomic power plant located there. As you know that atomic power-plants are generally 
situated near sources of water for the cooling tower and all. So this township too is situated on the 

thbeach. We know that on  26  Dec. 2004, Tsunami shook the entire nation. All the residents of this 
township were among the millions who were affected by the 'killer waves' as they call it. I will 
always be grateful to God that I survived it. I and my entire family made it through those killer waves 
while we actually saw hundreds of people losing their lives.

As the waves hit they took me, my mother and my grandmother. We floated along and 
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reached a tree. All panicky and scared and helpless and what not. Words will never be sufficient to 
express how it all felt. My mother was holding my hand tight. On her other hand she held her own 
mother. We hit a tree. I do not remember what we were saying then or what were the words of the 
people all around us in water but I heard my mother tell me, “Diya, hold on to that tree!” I do not 
remember anything more than that. I just heard those words and had almost held on when a big ripple 
came and hit us. Floating as we were, the ripple hit us so hard that my hand got separated from my 
mother's and her hand got separated from my grandmother's hands. We three went in different 
directions. 

I did not know swimming. I still do not. So in all possibility I would have drunk the slimy 
water and suffocated to death. Drowning was not possible because the water was dense. I had all 
reasons to give up. I did not have any support. I did not know what was to happen next…whether I 
would be alive or dead. Whether I will ever see my mother again…I did not know anything. Had I 
given up then I would not be alive now. But at that time only one thing I could hear ringing in my 
ears… “Diya, hold on to that tree!” Miracle I will call it…I somehow covered a distance of five-
seven feet and reached back at the same tree and held on. And that is what saved me.
I am alive today because I had faith. I had faith in what my mother said. All I wanted to do was to hold 
on to that tree and I held on because mother had said so. I did not know then, that I will survive this 
but my faith saved me. There is always a divine power I believe in. 

Let us now look at hope. Every night we all go to bed without any assurance of being alive the 
next morning. But still we all keep alarms to wake up. Why is that? We all leave our loved ones back 
home and go around doing our work. But then we return home expecting to see them all safe and 
sound. What is that? It is nothing but hope. We have hope in everything we do. Hope is what makes 
everything work. Hope is what makes us keep the very next step.This is a world where we have no 
guarantee for anything. Nothing will last forever. Yet we all expect and dream for so many 
things…that is hope.

Coming back to my experience, the same day, same time, my father had gone to the market. 
The market was on a higher place so the waves did not get there. Me, my mother, my maternal 
grandmother (naani) and father were at the church which is on the beach. My sister and many cousins 
and extended family who had come home for Christmas were at home which was 50mtrs away from 
the beach, in the opposite direction of the church. When my father got to know about this incident, he 
obviously didn't know what to do, where to go. He must have been shocked! He had to do something 
as about half his family who were at the church and the other half who were at home. He saw 
everything happen, people suffocate and bleed to death. He had all reasons to give up. He could have 
simply believed that he had lost his family and would never get any of them back…at least us who 
were at the church might be dead. But he had hope. He hoped that may be….just may be we are all 
fine. May be we ran to shelter when there still was time. May be even if we are hurt. He can save us. 
And that made him come looking for us. And thank God he had hope because otherwise we would 
have forever been left alone. We would have been separated for a long long time. He came to save us 
and then went on to give help to the people at home and further to render his duties as the security 
head of the whole township.

Things worked out fine for him.Though we all had physical wounds and emotional scars he got back 
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all of us, all sixteen of us including eight small children. There was no guarantee that any of us will be 
fine. But his hope saved us.

Finally we come to love. We all know what love is. Now I would shift the focus from there to beauty 
as the meaning of love. Love makes things beautiful. Whatever we love…from people to things… 
everything that we love becomes beautiful. 

What we do not love is not so beautiful. The irony here is that we want everything around us to be 
beautiful and yet we are so incapable of loving everything around us. Isn't that why there is so much 
'ugliness' around us? Because we do not love enough? Just imagine how beautiful this world would 
be if only we could love everything about life.

Even for me, the Tsunami…which was a dreadful experience is now a beautiful memory. Because 
that day I had seen love manifest itself in all forms. The love of humanity where people selflessly 
came forward to help the victims. The love of family who stood by us till the time our emotional 
wounds were somewhat healed. The love of God who gave all of us so many lessons.

When I look at it in the light of love it is all so beautiful. I remember being told that even 
though me and my grandmother could not see each other, once we were separated by the ripple, she 
was crying out to God to save me, her sweet little daughter. And I remember the concern and love 
with which my grandfather saved a little child whom he had never met. I remember the many parents 
who gave their own lives to save their children. The friends who braved it all, the strangers who 
cooked for us and clothed us when we had lost it all. Love makes everything beautiful.

There was once a man who loved his wife a lot. His wife used to be a mountaineer. She died 
during one of the expeditions. After that, her husband started to climb that mountain. He climbed it 
several times for years. His aim was to get a last glimpse of his wife. He never gave up. Never.

You will think he was crazy. Right? After years the body would have decayed and died. And anyway, 
how was he to find a body on the mountain when he does not even know where to look for it?

But…he loved his wife a lot. He hoped to get a last glimpse of her and he had faith that searching for 
her would yield results. So all his climbs were beautiful for him. He had a purpose in life 
and was not going to give up. And you know what? He actually did find his wife. After many years 
on the same mountain. Her body was preserved in due to the ice on the mountain. 

 This story describes very aptly what I wish to express that-Faith makes all things possible. 
Hope makes all things work and love makes all things beautiful. So have faith, never lose hope and 
always find out reasons to love…. Because like Mae West said,"we live only once….but if we do it 
right, once is enough! And if we have faith, hope and love…we will never go wrong."

Diya Elizabeth Kurillose
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Blood should flow in veins and not in drains

A smile on every face

Irrelevance of skin complexion

All family of the human race

Realised upon reflection

We all possess the same inside

The mind, the soul and the heart

Known by all, this is no confide

Realisation is only the start

The breath of life flows

Vibrantly through our veins

Blood from head to toes

Not meant to cause T-shirt stains

A life is saved by a blood donation

We all need it to live

Why does it matter the person's nation

When they are willing to give

Somebody's wife

Somebody's life

Somebody who could have been you

Put down the gun, put down the knife

And instead see what help you could do

We are all the same, we all feel emotion

Every person has blood that is red

We are all droplets of God's boundless ocean

This life is a journey, choose the path you will tread.

Samdisha Alagh
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In Search of Humanity
Who are we?

What is our purpose?

Why are we?

Are we really what we are?

Dilemmas of our life...

WHO ARE WE?

We all are ''HUMANS'' as said by our mentors, society, our ancestors and also it is scientifically 
proven. Are we what they all define us as or are we something else? What are our qualities that 
differentiate us as 'HUMANS'? 

Humans are said to have brain as a functionality to think beyond co-ordinates that differentiates them 

from animals. While classifying humans they also introduced another quality of humans that 

differentiates them and that was ''HUMANITY''. Humanity to show care, love and respect for our 

inferiors and superiors both. Animals can not help others in a way that humans can.
Let us now search within us. Are we Humans?

WHAT IS OUR PURPOSE?

As we show outstanding qualities that could be used to raise mankind in all possible and appreciable 
ways, so our purpose should to be to serve mankind. Do we really serve mankind? Or do we just fight 
for territories and landmarks? Hey! Wait a minute! Isn't this what animals do? so... Are we Animals? 
Whoa! But we have brains to think vastly as per definition of humans. So who are we in reality? Now 
unless we define ourselves how are we going to find our purpose?

WHY ARE WE?

Isn't it enough to have plants and animals only on this earth? Plants produce oxygen for animals to 
breath & animals produce carbon dioxide for plants to function and minerals for soil via their 
excreta. So what is the purpose of our presence on this earth. Do we also provide something back to 
mother nature for getting life on this earth or do we just destroy the raw resources for our greedy 
purpose? 

ARE WE REALLY WHAT WE ARE?

Do we stand to the definition of human? Do we help others when required? Or do we just watch? Are 
we scared of helping? Why are we scared? Is there something to be scared of? If yes then what is that 
and why so? All answers lie within ourselves. We just have to see our inner selves what we actually 
are. It is never too late to change for good and there is no time limit to be good. You can just stay good 
for your whole life. Even there is no tax to be good! Isn't it really great? Humanity costs nothing! 
Rather we get love, respect and care in return.
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DILEMMAS  OF  OUR  LIFE...

We all come through different dilemmas in our lives where it is difficult for us to distinguish between 
right and wrong; what is good and what is bad. Let us play a role-play!

For a moment let us suppose you live in a house on rent with your family. You love dogs and 
even love to feed street dogs outside your house. Let us say you are pretty close to those dogs. But 
wait... you live in a rented house so there are landlords present in the story. The twist is that the 
landlords do not approve of the dogs in the house even anywhere near the house. They have 
recommended the same to you also. Now comes the deciding situation for you. It is midnight and you 
find out that there is a 'hailstorm'. You see the dogs standing at the front gate of your house and they 
are crying to come inside the house. You ask your parents to let them come in but you get a no with 
usual remarks that it is not our house and the landlord will get angry if they hear of such instance. 

There comes your inner voice- ''Oh common! It is a hail storm. They could get hurt and also it's 
midnight! It's dark. May be the landlord has gone to sleep."

Now what will you do? Will you let the dogs come inside? Or would you just let them get hurt in the 
hailstorm? Or just follow the instructions of your landlord because you live in their house. Leaving 
you to ponder over the thought... In search of Humanity.

Monika Tanwar

I shall pass through this life but once.

Any good, therefore, that I can do 

Or any kindness I can show to 

Any fellow creature

Let me do it now.

Let me not defer or neglect it,

For I shall not pass this way again.
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Lost Morality: An appeal to search for real meaning of education in 

today's context

Today when we talk about education we can easily observe that our society including 
parents, relatives, neighbors, peer groups and many other members  of our society directly link the 
education to marks, degrees and prestigious education institutes.

But have we ever introspected on the question of real meaning of education. Is it really that 
the purpose of education is only to secure marks, to have a degree, or to get admission in prestigious 
education institute? In this article we will explore the real meaning of education which we have 
forgotten over the years. 

The Real Meaning of Education

The real meaning of education is to facilitate a person in developing the constructive ideas 
for the welfare of the society. When we talk about the education of children it is not rote learning or 
memorizing the concepts and vomiting them on a piece of paper. An ideal education for children is to 
assist them in becoming capable enough  so that they can solve their day to day problems wisely with 
the help of their learning and try to fill the existing gaps so as to bridge them.

It is the fact that each and every child is unique in her or his own. Every child has hidden 
talent in a particular field. For a teacher it is very important to make students realize their hidden 
talents and assist them in accelerating in their areas of passion and thus optimizing student's potential 
which in itself will do great to society. But again it is the question of introspection. Do we teachers 
really do introspect?

In our day to day lives we have witnessed numerous examples of people who are educated 
but not morally developed. We have seen many examples of doctors and engineers who indulge  in 
inhuman practices or anti social practices. They misapply their professional skills which they 
acquire from education, i.e. they used their boon of acquired education and turn it into bane. We can 
find these kinds of articles in newspapers how some so called post holders, big or small or reputed 
degree holders took the advantage of their authority and powers for their personal motives at the cost 
of humanity or innocent humans. All these examples are blunder of perceptions of our society which 
has made education directly connected with success and money restricting it to only a game of name 
and fame.

On the other hand we have seen the examples of people who are said to be illiterate but they 
have created benchmarks in providing their services to society. We can easily find such kind of 
examples in our day to day lives if we are really aware, sensitive and responsible towards our society. 
Again it is the question of introspection who is educated in real sense? 
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Need for Reflection

Somehow it is a our big fault that we have been unable to impart the true meaning of education in our 
society because only after igniting the sparkle of true education we can eliminate the darkness from 
our society. Education with morality is the ultimate tool which can arise and awake a major part of 
our society that currently is satisfied with wrong definition of education. All the problems including 
corruption, crime and other anti-social practices by educated and uneducated persons are associated 
with the common problem of lack of awareness in our society about the real meaning of education.

“Lost Morality” is one of the most burning issues in today's context on which it is our prime duty to 
reflect upon as educationists and to search for possible measures to combat with this social evil of 
today's world. I hope this article would awaken our souls and will persuade us to combat and build 
strategies to overcome this challenge.

Sagar Khetwani

Life for once, Life for ever
Life 

A Dream
When the world is visible 

World to be felt,
World to be touched,
World to be tasted,
World to be heard,

World filled with stories.
Stories of those,

Who were yesterday,
Who are today,

Who will be tomorrow,
No fact,
No idea,
for today,

for tomorrow 
for death

Whatever it is ,
is this moment.

Moment,
to feel peace

to feel success
to feel the smile

So no sleep
Until I die

Until you die. Aradhana
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Societal Standards

All my life I have attended a lot of weddings and social gatherings. I couldn't help but witness 
the undue importance given to some very dear standard notions of the society. I am sure everyone has 
done that at some point in their lives, sooner or later, unconsciously accept themselves  as an inherent 
part of it. Time and again such notions would keep having on or off effect on us. But what I am more 
concerned about is that we all are conscious about it and still never bother to change these societal 
standards. I am sure it is not just me but many others who would have had the pressure to look lean, 
beautiful, to perform well in our schools, colleges, to behave properly in front of our elders, to talk, 
yet not talk more than what is required and a huge strange list of do's and don'ts. All our lives we keep 
wondering what is right and what is wrong, what to do and what not to do.

If you attend a family function with a dress too decent, you are probably trying to pull down 
your family's respect. If you wear something too loud, you are definitely trying to show off. If you 
compliment others, you are trying to impress them and if you don't you are simply asocial. If you talk 
much you are an attention seeker and if you do not talk much you are quiet and reserved. If you are 
unique you are weird and if you are normal you are boring. Apart from these marital affairs or social 
gatherings there is a long list of such standards even otherwise.

Generally if you like giving gifts to your relatives you want something from them. If you 
don't, you do not care or think about anyone else other than you. If you eat a lot you are obsessed with 
eating and if you do not eat much then you are on dieting. If you fall in love by the age of twenty one 
you are desperate and if you do not, you are probably incompetent to find someone yourself. If you 
are an extrovert you do not do anything important or intelligent. If you are an introvert you are too 
much into yourself.

Frankly speaking society's standards are not good always. They will always try to find some 
fault in you when they are themselves not sure of their own standards and definitions. Most of these 
people that you will encounter are themselves self centred, profit making individuals who care to 
apply their mind everywhere possible, even when it is not at all required. It is difficult to find 
yourself in a world that is so centred around perfection, wherein reality imperfection is what defines 
all of us perfectly. So just relax, stay the way you are, do not care about the world and live your life as 
per your own standards.

I am sure even after reading this and arguing with this, you might as well fall in this trap of 
societal connotations. But do not worry, you are never late to take a step and make a difference in 
'Your' life.

 As they say, ''It is your life, make it large. Life is too short to keep wondering what to do and 
what not to do. Do it and let the world keep wondering if it was right or wrong or just keep wondering 
and do not do anything. THE CHOICE IS YOURS.''

Ekjot Kaur
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She comes and goes 
Meanwhile she speaks

speaks about some sense
some sense that matters to us

to raise us
educationally
in all aspects

We listen
We understand

We apply
then we

exchange places with them
Now we are them

now we also come and go
we speak

We speak some sense
some sense for others

giving the moral values
the knowledge

to each and everyone
without any selfishness

because
that is how we teach

and this goes on
goes on and on...

'T' For Teachers

Monika Tanwar

A Woman's Heart

A woman's heart is a deep ocean of secrets
and her love is deeper still

the waves can be seen and heard
but still water runs deep.

A woman's heart is a diary for her
where she knows her secrets are safe

A woman thinks from her heart
but her heart is very fragile.

Her heart is like a mirror

if broken, cannot be put together

If put together, the cracks will remain

which will trouble her again and again.

Ekjot Kaur
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Discipline and Freedom

Absolute freedom is in fact a myth. It does not exist and cannot exist either in the physical, 
social or moral world. In the social order, for instance, the freedom that is enjoyable by an individual 
should be consistent with the equal freedom of others. The freedom that one enjoys consists in the 
exercise of his rights as a member of society in any way he chooses and an individual's right implies 
an obligation on the part of others to respect it, that is not to be deprived him of it or even to hinder 
him in any way in its exercise. Similarly a pupil's right to engage in any school activity implies that 
he should not be disturbed by others in any way in the exercise of this right. But a right carries with it 
a corresponding obligation on the part of others. Rights and obligations are in fact correlative terms 
each implying the others. Thus the freedom of an individual is necessarily hedged in by the equal 
freedom of the people among whom that individual lives and works. 

As in a nation, so in the socio-economy of the schools, there is a need for law and order. It is 
necessary that school activities should proceed smoothly to satisfactory conclude without friction 
between individuals and later hindrance by other factors. If laws and rules are necessary there must 
be some authority to frame, promulgate and administer to promote the realization of the larger 
purpose of the school and to make the lives of pupils full and free. For as held by jurists, while law 
can exist without liberty, liberty cannot exist without law. 

Children being what they are by nature, it was no wonder that much of the conscientious 
teacher's energy and time were expended in keeping order by detection of misbehaviours and 
infliction of punishment. In fact maintenance of order being of primary importance, more time had 
to be allowed for correcting faults and administering punishment then for the actual teaching of 
lessons. This was the character of school discipling all the world over until a generation ago. Even in 
the educationally progressive countries of the West. "The Right Law of the school was order, the first 
task of the teacher was to compel order and the first duty of the pupil was to obey and behave". 
(Editors Introduction of P.E. Harriss, Changing conceptions of school disciplines, p.11)

The authoritarian method of control is undoubtedly an easy and comfortable one so far as the 
teacher or the headmaster is concerned. But this form of discipline does not ensure. Permanent 
results for it seek to treat the symptoms but not cure the disease that produce them. The teacher may 
be able to impose his will upon his pupils. The teacher may be able to insist upon and enforce 
obedience, but he does not by this course, touch the inner springs of conduct. For instance, the pupil's 
eyes and ears may be glued upon the teacher while their minds and hearts are far away. In such cases 
of enforced attention or others that only wait for the teacher's departure from the class room or 
ringing of the bell where the dam placed against the natural flow of their energy by the teacher's 
arbitrary will is easily washed away and disorderliness reigns supreme. This sort of discipline, it is 
obvious touches only external conduct, and makes of the pupil at best a successful hypocrite. There 
is no harmony, in fact there is often opposition between the outer conduct and inner desire. 

The pupil's personality is psychologically split up into two - the outer one orderly, obedient and "well 
behaved" under the teacher's eyes and the inner and real one, positively rebellious asserting itself 
when the teacher, the external censor is away. The discipline involving machine like ordering of 
conduct leaves no room for the growth of self reliance and self direction in the pupil and he feels 
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helpless in situations where the external rules are non existent and the teacher is absent. The pupil 
judgement and initiative are crushed out and he is reduced to the position of a marionette who dances 
only when the strings are pulled by the teacher and otherwise remains inert. 

It must be noted that the standard of order is not a matter of abstract principle applicable to all 
classes and conditions of school alike; and conversely all cases of disorder do not spring from the 
same course and cannot be classified and labeled and dealt with by the application of specific 
remedial treatment of a uniform type in the forum of specific penalties. There is indeed no single 
formula or even combination of formulas for securing and maintaining school order. There are 
various factors involved - psychological, sociological and biological and they complicate the 
situation and rule out simple, direct treatment. It has been rightly said that there are no specific 
remedies of universal applicability in the realms of social ills. 

The children of five or seven simply cannot sit still much as the teacher might direct them to 
do so. They fidget and move, stand up and lean. This behaviour has to be tolerated to some extent as a 
result of their immaturity and lack of self control. It has to be even recognized in the programme of 
school activities and adequate provision be made for free movement. 

The standard of order and the methods of control are relative not only to the pupils but also to 
schools. Schools differ in their traditions, some have a high tradition of orderliness while some 
others suffer from chronic disorderliness. The physical conditions of work in the school and its 
surroundings have also a bearing on the question of order as seating arrangements are unsatisfactory; 
equipment, inadequate light and ventilation poor; and free moving space limited; a high standard of 
orderliness is difficult to expect. 

The teacher's personal qualities, his poise, self control and self assurance, his sense of 
humour and sympathy affect his relations with the pupils and greatly influence the standard of order 
in his class. 

And the last, but certainly not the least important factor of all is the nature and methods of 
work in which pupils are engaged. They determine in a very large measure the degree of order that 
prevails in a classroom when pupils are engaged in activities that are honestly attractive and 
worthwhile in them. To them, when their natural impulses are appealed to and directed towards the 
work in which they are engaged when each pupil feels that he should contribute to the total outcome 
in the best way he is capable of the work itself furnished the motive power and absorbs the pupil 
attraction and energy.  

Dr. Satveer Singh  Barwal
(MVCE Faculty)
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Teachers As Counsellors

Counselling is a process that occurs when a client and a counsellor set aside time in order to explore 
difficulties which may include the stressful or emotional feelings of the client. A relationship of trust 
and confidentiality is paramount than anything else in counselling. Professional counsellors will 
usually explain their policies on confidentiality, they may however be required by law to disclose 
information if they believe there is a risk to life.

When we look at the teacher student relationship as soon as a child enters into the world of education 
the child is introduced to a human figure called a 'teacher'. Suddenly from being in the care of the 
mother the child enters the world which has competition, friends creating an altogether different 
environment. Here is the point from where the journey of relationship starts and a teacher becomes a 
child's most trusted friend and teaches the child to open the mind to new thoughts, activities and 
information. That is the very reason there is a true need of compassionate teachers who can act not 
only as facilitators of education but also guide students for their lives. Because a teacher's job is not 
only within the four walls of the classroom but is equally responsible for the overall development of 
the child be it physical, social, emotional, cognitive as well as moral values. This historic nature can 
be traced back to Socrates where he was involved in teaching and guiding his students. So a true 
teacher is a counsellor since time immemorial. 

The most important attribute of a teacher to be an effective counsellor is his/her sensitivity in 
identifying students with problems. This is because in school set-up students seldom approach 
teachers with their problems because they are apprehensive about disclosing their intimate nature of 
the problem. It is only with serious effort that a sensitive teacher after identifying a student with some 
problem can establish rapport with the student and make him or her come out with the problem 
he/she is confronted with. After having understood the nature of the problem, role of the teacher is to 
help the student use the potential to solve it.

For instance a student Sheela, who according to the teacher is bright and hardworking is not 
doing well in tests. The teacher senses that there is some problem and opens an intimate dialogue 
with her. After spending some time, the teacher understands that Sheela becomes our anxious about 
tests and does not sleep well before test commences therefore is unable to do well in tests. The 
teacher starts with importance of mental health for doing well in general, and in tests especially 
Indicating how sufficient hours of sleep are indispensable for performance. Then she goes on to 
indicate the different ways of relaxing during the ways of tests.From all this the teacher boosts 
Sheela's morale by pointing on her inherent capabilities by using which she can emerge as a very 
successful person. It is apparent that in the above situation there are certain attributes in the teacher 
which makes him/her an effective counsellor. They are- 

- keen observer

- sensitive

- empathetic

- objective
Another instance is that a shepherd David had hundred sheep. He took utmost care of the flock. One 
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stormy night there were only ninety nine sheep. Still then inspite of the weather he left aside those 
ninety nine and ventured out to look for the lost sheep. The story shows that a teacher has hundred 
percent responsibility. Even if it is ninety nine percent it is a failure till it is hundred percent.

Another instance, one day in a class it happened that a learner came to the class without doing his 
homework. The teacher asked him why and the child said that his father came home drunk. In such a 
situation what role does a teacher have? The teacher should be willing to listen to the learner to make 
the learner listen to him/her but must be strong enough not to get emotionally involved with the 
child. A teacher should be able to help the learners to see things more clearly from a different view 
point for a positive change.

So a teacher is a friend, a guide, a disciplinarian, a philosopher and of course a great teacher as well as 
a good counsellor.

Ngampamphy Ruivah

Then Who Was I? Now Who I Am!

A little girl with a little heart
little heart full of curiosity
curiosity to know the world
to know the world, I went to school
went to school and found new friends
new friends with the tag of teachers
teachers taught me about the world
I saw the world through their eyes and my eyes
the world was beautiful
I went on to know the world more
then, I went to college
and there I found some new friends
new friends with the same tag of teachers
they helped me to know the world more
I was impressed by the teachers
so I went to become a teacher
to be a teacher I joined B.Ed
my hard work brought me to "MVCOE"
a new surrounding with new friends
they taught me about the qualities of a teacher
I studied hard and applied the law
the law to be a successful teacher
who is going to help others to know their world!
Now, I am a TEACHER!

Monika Tanwar
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My B. Ed. Journey

O Allah! Let the knowledge that You have granted me, be beneficial for me, and teach me 

whatever can be beneficial for me

Out of all the Du'aas that I know related to gaining knowledge this one is my particular favorite. I 
love this Du'aa because it is so comprehensive. In it, we are praying for all the knowledge that we 
have gained in the days that have gone by and all the knowledge that we will gain in the days to come. 
We are asking God to let the knowledge that we have gained so far be beneficial for us and to grant us 
beneficial knowledge in the future.

Now what is “Beneficial Knowledge”? Beneficial Knowledge is the kind of knowledge that we 
actually use, knowledge that we apply in our daily lives, knowledge that actually benefits us. In our 
eighteen to twenty one year-long academic careers, all kinds of knowledge have been bombarded on 
us. We have been exposed to the sciences, mathematics, social sciences, three different kinds of 
languages and so on and so forth. But the big question is, how much of the knowledge that we have 
gained do we actually use? How much of the knowledge that we have acquired truly is beneficial 
knowledge? 

In our B. Ed. programme, we have been exposed to a huge variety of knowledge. As this eventful B. 
Ed. journey comes to a close, I would like to reflect on the beneficial knowledge that I have gained 
here in the following points:

1. Flexibility

“A teacher needs to be flexible here…” said my professor. Islam is one of the most flexible 
religions in the world. Once I was able to reconcile this fact, I easily accepted the idea of being 
flexible. Now I always think of alternatives to any situation and am more accepting of ways and 
ideas of people that are different from mine. Islam is my chosen way of life and becoming a teacher is 
my chosen path of career. How will I be a good Muslim and a good teacher if the ideologies of Islaam 
and those behind becoming a good teacher are in conflict with each other? 

But is that true? I am also doing Bachelors in Islamic studies. In our Fiqh (Islamic law) book I noticed 
that first the ideal way of doing anything is mentioned  and then the exceptions. So basically, in every 
chapter they state that this is the ideal way but if you are not able to do this then do this or that. And at 
the end of almost every chapter they mention the Quranic verse “So be conscious of Allaah as much 
as you are able” [64:16]. 

2. Reflection

A good teacher is a reflective individual. I attended an online seminar where they discussed how we 
could make reflection an easy part of our daily routine. We first need to think about what is the goal 
we want to achieve by becoming a teacher. Then at the end of every class we ask ourselves whether 
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we were able to achieve that goal in this class or not. If yes, then what worked and if no, then what did 
not work? The Prophet, peace be upon him, used to encourage his companions to do Muhasabah 
every night. Muhasabah basically means taking account of your own actions. Thinking about all the 
good and the bad you did that day and how you can rectify yourself. Reflection is necessary for our 
professional as well as personal growth.

3. Learning by Doing

B. Ed. has been the best University experience I have had so far because here we actually learn by 
doing. If they want us to organize the morning assemblies in school, they actually make us conduct 
morning assemblies here. If they want us to organize co-curricular activities, picnics, trips, sports 
day, special assemblies, make boards etc. they actually make us do it! And that was the best part of  
B. Ed. I enjoyed it so much that I would want all my future students to experience the same joy of 
learning by doing.

4. Respecting the Differences

B. Ed. is a unique course because it brings people from different fields together. Moreover, because 
of our flexible class groupings and activities we get a chance to interact with almost all the students 
and teachers. Working together with people who come from different fields of study, a different 
cultural, religious, social and lingual background, teaches one to respect the differences. We not only 
come from different fields of study, but we also are in different phases of life. Some of us are fresh 
University graduates, some just got married and some have children. I have learnt a lot by just 
interacting with my fellow classmates. 

Our B. Ed. batch is so close knit together, we are practically a family. I love how everyone greets 
each other with a big smile on their faces. I love how we share our food in big communal lunches. I 
love how if I am absent even for one day everyone asks me where I have been. These are just a few of 
the many things that I have learnt here. B. Ed. is truly an experience of a lifetime.

Atiya Hasan

How I discovered Quilling

Quilling is an art form that involves the use of strips of paper that are rolled, shaped and glued 
together to create decorative designs. The paper is rolled, looped, curled, twisted and otherwise 
manipulated to create shapes which make up designs to decorate greeting cards, pictures, boxes, 
eggs, and to make models, jewellery, mobiles, etc.

Now a days quilled cards are becoming more popular because one can create his/her own designs in 
card making just by using paper strips and glue. I have also made some quilled cards on my own. I 
remember when I first started making these cards. I was pursuing my graduation when I first time 
saw a quilled card, made by an NCC member for her seniors/farewell. I was very impressed by the 
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quilling art.  I cannot just tell you in words how I felt that time. I felt a warm happiness inside, that 
there is an art like this that exists and it was so good. So I asked that girl how she had made such a 
beautiful card. Also I did not know that the technique of making those cards was known as 'Quilling'. 
I searched on Google typing different names to 
search those cards.Finally I got to know that these 
cards were called as quilled cards. So I started 
looking for various tutorials on You Tube on how 
to make a quilled card. It helped me a lot and I 
started making those cards. I got appreciated by 
my friends and I made several cards for my friends 
also. Making quilled cards is really a hobby for me 
now. Along quilled cards paper jewellery can be 
made through. This technique I really enjoy 
making these cards and I am looking forward to 
start making handmade cards as my own business. 
In B.Ed also, I made lot of things through Quilling technique during my work experience classes. 
Quilling as an art form can be taken up as the vocation by students as well.  

Life has so much in it. We do not know at what times we can find our own passion, but one should not 
give up hope. Rather enjoy life to its fullest because may be what we are looking for is in front of our 
eyes. We just have to give things a try.

Monika Tanwar

Educational Gathering (2014-2015)

The Educational Gathering is an every year activity of the college which gives an opportunity to 
students and teachers to dedicate a day, getting together in groups to discuss and reflect upon a 

thparticular issue in-depth. This year also it was organized on 17  April 2015, Friday. This time the 
topic of the gathering was 'Reflective Practices in Teacher Education'.  John Smyth's paper on 
'Reflective Practices in Teacher Education', retrieved from Australian Journal of Teacher Education 
Vol. 18, Issue-1, 1993, was taken up as a core reading for everyone (students and teachers) to have a 
ground to start the discussion. The work of selection of excerpts from the paper and translation to 
Hindi was done in advance by a team of students: Ann Susan, Malvika, Princy and Nikita Goel; 

thGeetanjali, Pankaj and Jaynath respectively. The day before the gathering i.e. on 14  April 2015, the 
paper having excerpts was made available to all the students and teaching faculty in Hindi and 
English. The areas covered in this paper were: Why is there interest in reflective approaches now? ; 
What is to be gained from this approach? ; What are some of the advantages? and What are the 
drawbacks?.

The programme of this Educational Gathering started at 9:30 am with the Key Note address by 
Dr. Sushil Dhiman who threw light on the important areas of this theme. Dr. Dhiman started the key 
note address with a beautiful thought-An unexamined life is not worth living', which in itself puts 
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emphasis on the importance of reflection in everyone's life. By referring to what has been expected 
from the teachers as per NCF 2005, RTE Act and numerous tasks (like being updated with changing 
discipline and pedagogical knowledge; expectations of students, parents and society, assessment, 
guidance and counselling…etc) a teacher needs to do simultaneously, Dr. Dhiman highlighted the 
need of being reflective practitioner. She said that reflective practitioner means one who is critical 
thinker, everyday problem solver, relates present with past and future and maintains intellectual 
curiosity.  

This was followed by group discussions from 10:30 am to 1:30 pm in eight groups consisting of 
students and teaching faculty of the college. The groups were asked to identify a student coordinator 
to facilitate participation of all group members and for the smooth conduct of the discussion and two 
reporters to report the whole discussion in Hindi and English. Each group was expected to discuss 
diverse issues and aspects emerging from this theme in the light of the paper and what they 
experienced in their writing of reflective journals which they maintained during SEP (School 
Experience Programme). 

The reading material had questions to facilitate the dialogues in respective groups. The discussions 
concluded at 1.30 p.m. After a break of one hour for lunch and consolidation of the recorded notes by 
both reporters of each group, the session of presenting the reports started at 2:30 pm. The report of 
each group presented a spectrum of beautiful and enlightening thoughts on the topic and truly 
depicted the rigor of the discussion that happened in each group. The important points that emerged 
in totality from the presentations were:

Reflection: 

• To think about what we do and its affect on teaching-learning and the ability to think on 
what, why and how of the actions

• Involve in-depth thinking, incorporating the questions what was right and what went wrong 
and how things can be made better. 

• It could be planned activity or can occur sub-consciously.

• It could be on action and in the action.

Factors: The factors which influence the reflection process are past experiences and perspective 
of  the person but ironically it shapes the perspective too.

Importance of reflective practices for teachers:

• Helps in curriculum development

• Makes the teachers analyze their doings i.e. help in taking informed and rational steps.

• Helps in problem solving and identifying our limitations and strengths 

• Helps in uplifting the self-esteem, morale and self-responsible attitude in teachers.

• Grooms the personality of the teacher

• Breaks the stereotypes, misconceptions and wrong assumptions about different areas of 

education

• Helps in making maximum utilization of available resources
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• Makes the decision more valid, authentic, reasonable  and with minimum error.

• Booms the domain of creativity. 

• It is a way to mental well-being, and to become sensitive and intellectually strong.  

• Reflection by teachers develops habit of doing reflections in their students also as such 
teachers would provide scope for the same in their classes.

• Issues on which reflection needs to be done by the teachers should not be limited to the classroom 
but in broader sense to the different domains of society.  

• There are many issues in Indian context on which teachers can reflect to make the Indian 
education system effective, like: Conflict between making the student get 100% marks or job 
ready or good human being; new tools of pedagogy; how to make blend of theory and practice; 
and mushrooming of private coaching centers…etc.

• Ways to make reflection process more effective:

• Should be goal oriented and meaningful

• Should involve critical evaluation of self also

• In education system it should be collective and collaborative effort

• Good and detailed observation of the situations.

• Should be knowledge oriented rather than information oriented

• Documentation holds utmost importance so write-ups should be maintained in the form of 
reflective journals.

• Most of the time reflection process doesn't make its complete sense as we get victim of ourbiases.
• During SEP peer observations also become important parts of reflection.

• Reflective journals are important domain of teacher education programme as it helps in keeping 
record of different reflections and to perceive the link and growth in different thought processes 
and their influence on the teaching and learning. Reflective journal helps in realizing the essence 
of SEP.

At the last valedictory session at 4:30 pm made the gathering tie up different thoughts on this topic - 
'Reflective practices in teacher education' in beautiful manner. The valedictory session was 
addressed by Dr. Manjari Gopal, who was in active touch with all the eight groups during the 
discussion session. Her visits to all the groups made her to take realistic picture of what had been 
discussed by each group and how diverse and enriching was the discussion session. Dr. Manjari 
started the session by congratulating the whole college to make this gathering a real success and 
especially to the efforts of the organizing committee of Dr. Neelam Mehta Bali, Ms. Meenakshi and 
Ms. Anjana. She applauded each group for their zeal to attempt their best to synthesize ideas on this 
topic and acknowledged how each group handled depth and complexity of the topic differently and 
beautifully. She highlighted the reflective nature of different tasks taken up throughout the B.Ed. 
programme particularly during SEP. She concluded her words with the statement that 'Reflection on 
the action, in the action and for the action, all are important for the teachers as these would help them 
to play their role effectively in developing dynamic and evolving society'.  

Dr. Neelam Mehta Bali 

Ms. Anjana
(MVCE Faculty)
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Is Corporal Punishment The Last Resort ?

The issue of corporal punishment is closely tied with how children and childhood have been 
conceptualised by the society historically. In the eighteenth century, English philosopher John 
Locke wrote that a young child is a tabula rasa, a “blank slate” on which the society writes. It is thus 
up to the adults as to what they make of the child. This understanding combined with primitive 
notions of children as being inherently bad and 'born of sin' led to a hegemonic relationship between 
adults and children rife with patronage and control. 

In the nineteenth century, the changing attitude towards the treatment of offenders was 
reflected in educational theory. Jean Jacques Rousseau was the most revolutionary in his belief that 
children are born with their own positive natural tendencies and develop those unless corrupted by a 
repressive society. Rousseau felt that children learn right and wrong through experiencing the 
consequences of their acts rather than through physical punishment, an understanding that most of 
the other educational philosophers across the globe such as Pestalozzi, Herbert and Froebel 
advocated.

In the similar vein Paulo Freire, a Brazilian critical educator of the twentieth century, 
opposed the 'banking concept of teaching' as it encourages oppressive interactions between teachers 
and students. Teachers using 'banking concept of teaching' do nothing other than deposit inert, 
objective facts into students' minds without teaching them to think , challenging them to struggle 
against power structures and liberating them from their oppressed states. This forces students to 
remain in their lower class positions thus suppressing their creative power and ability to bring real 
social transformation. Freire calls this as the 'pedagogy of the oppressed'. Education should raise the 
awareness of students so that they become subjects, rather than objects, of the world 
(conscientisation). This is done by teaching students to think democratically and continually 
question and make meaning from (critically view) everything they learn. Freire states “...our 
relationship with the learners demands that we respect them and demands equally that we be aware 
of the concrete conditions of their world, the conditions that shape them….Humility helps us to 
understand this obvious truth: No one knows it all; no one is ignorant of everything. We all know 
something; we are all ignorant of something.” So teachers must have humility, coupled with love and 
respect for their students.

The Indian educational philosophies have also been propagating that children should not be 
treated as 'empty vessels' who can be moulded as and when desired. Subjecting children to corporal 
punishment in the name of 'disciplining' is purely misleading. Discipline involves self control, not 
submitting to the will of another person. Self-discipline is never based on force, but develops from 
understanding, mutual respect and tolerance.  Emphasizing on self-discipline, Rabindranath Tagore 
expressed, “I never punished them myself.…They are free from 'dos' and 'don'ts'… From the very 
first day I trusted them and they always responded to my trust...” Tagore believed in discipline 
through self-government. 

According to Sri Aurobindo, freedom is the real discipline and discipline is ultimately spiritual. The 
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fact that those parents , teachers  and other adults have to repeat corporal punishment for the same 
misbehavior by the same child testifies to its ineffectiveness. Infact Aurobindo's philosophy of 
integral education rules out harsh treatment, scolding or being angry towards the children. Believing 
that child is a human being first, he strongly counters use of any kind of force in discipline. 

Mahatama Gandhi's principle of non-violence has ever opposed exploitation of children in 
education system. Aiming at character building and evolving democratic ideals through education, 
M.K.Gandhi propagates that school as a miniature society should help in learning virtues of 
sympathy, service, love , liberty, brotherhood, etc. Patronizing freedom of children, R.N. Tagore 
rebukes those teachers as 'born tyrants' who show superiority and try to burden the children with 
their grown-up manners thus hurting the minds of the students unnecessarily. 

For years, the educational philosophies in the Indian context have been professing a 
punishment-free education system where child has 'agency' in his/her own learning. The teacher 
education programmes across India assert the agency of the child but the same is found to be silenced 
by the rod in the name of 'control' and 'discipline' frequently. Inconsistencies such as these expose the 
chasm between what is preached and what is practiced. Thus schools have been identified as the 
main sites where corporal punishment has assumed endemic proportions and steps should be taken 
to banish it as punishing children is not at all a last resort.

Ms. Meenakshi Chawla
(MVCE Faculty)

 
The Other Perspective

The B. Ed. programme of Delhi University is not a part of the teacher-like-objects sprouting 
machine. In a time when education has become commercial rather than being considered the most 
valuable possession, an art- the Delhi University's Teacher Training Program is striving hard to stand 
uptight and be the sole institution to provide to the Indian society some quality educators. It is 
honored with the responsibility of shaping such educators for whom providing education is not just a 
means of earning money but is valuable like an art form. The custom of teaching is handled with 
immense dedication and whole-heartedness. 

Since time immemorial, imparting education has always been the most prioritized task. The 
responsibility was bestowed on a selected few who thereon carried it forward making it the goal of 
their lives. But somehow today, amongst the horde of creating mechanically identical products, a 
specialized education with a personalized touch is somewhat getting vanished from the scene. So the 
responsibility and the current duty of teaching at education institutions becomes even grave and is 
the call of the hour. 

The teacher education programme that spans roughly over a period of ten months is a rigorous 
programme to develop such human beings who are willing enough to adapt to changes and 
innovations, are bold enough to carry the responsibility of building future citizens, and yet are tender 
enough to have that softness with which they can mould a child. Here at Maharshi Valmiki College of 
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Education, we the students were made aware of and familiarized with all these aspects of teaching 
when the very first day we were given our new designation- 'A Pupil Teacher'. The next few months 
were a role swapping time for us, aspiring teachers, when some of the days we learnt how to be a 
facilitator and other days we were actually involved in the formal-teaching learning process as 
teachers. 

The ideology inculcated in us is such that we involve ourselves and direct our behavior and 
actions to create a holistic being by means of imparting education. Each one of us coming from 
different streams was now here as a group to learn the nuances of being a teacher and understand the 
significance of a facilitator and the ever important central role of a learner, so that we could carry it 
forward as participants of the formal teaching-learning system. 

B.Ed. being a professional course involves the training of future teachers wherein the 
curriculum itself has been devised such that a considerable amount of priority has been given to the 
practical component and the application of theoretical knowledge and skills in the actual situation. 
This has been achieved by inclusion of school teaching, or more precisely known as the School 
Experience Program which continues for a duration of around three months. Now there awaits a 
whole complex procedure which deals with the intricacies and all kinds of arrangements to be made 
regarding attaining this practical knowledge of teaching. Over a period of three months, forty days 
are allotted to school experience. Pupil teachers for these forty days step into the shoes of 
professional teachers in their respective allotted schools. The procedure starts with allocating 
schools to pupil teachers where they will start their first practice of teaching under expert 
supervision. The foremost motive is to organize a workplace condition for trainee teachers, to ensure 
their grooming, to familiarize them with the nuances of teaching learning process and the resultant 
education system in India.

The formal teaching started in September where we were each given one class for each of our 
teaching subjects. We were supposed to take up two classes daily. The teaching content was decided 
before hand. The content of the class was intricately planned keeping in mind the best transaction of 
lessons to the students for their understanding. Given the modern and present day scenario, 
education is not imparted but is derived and constructed. The strict flow of education from the 
learned to the learner has now been made flexible to smoothly include the active participation of the 
learner. 

With the growing importance of a child's abilities and the basic self calibre of the learner, it is 
now important that teaching is not just teacher-centric but is student-friendly. It is designed in such a 
manner that learner finds immense scope for his or her actual development in applying the concepts 
which are learnt. In order to necessitate this necessary and sufficient condition an important aspect of 
lesson planning for pupil teachers was the inclusion of appropriately creative and useful teaching 
learning material. This teaching learning material can be used either by the teacher directly or be 
devised in a way to be used by students to have a firsthand experience. With this in our training to be a 
teacher, we were taught to mould and accommodate our practices as per the work culture in the 
schools currently prevailing in India. As per the National Curriculum Framework 2005, all the 
schools in India are to make a shift from teacher-centric learning to child-centered leaning. The 
result of which has been a great evident revolutionary change in the pattern of teaching. So we were 
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supposed to design activities, learning games, working models or inquiry models, use innovative 
pedagogies like role play, poster making, group discussion, excursions, debates, quiz and many 
more. As guaranteed by NCF 2005, the result of their usage was stupendous! Classroom teaching 
was no longer boring and monotonous. Students were active participators and were actually 
knowledge builders. 

Most importantly the purpose of learning was bringing about the desired change in their behaviors 
and thought processes. Standing at the end of successfully completing my teaching practice, I can 
undoubtedly say that the approach of teaching adopted was the most appropriate and efficient to 
create future generation of a developing country like India.

Another aspect of the teacher education programme was for us to understand the significance of the 
institution we will be working in as teachers and in the process realizing the value of our presence. 
We were made clear about the symbiotic relation between a teacher and the institution where we 
were supposed to be teaching. So this aspect comprised of fulfilling all the aforesaid responsibilities 
of a teacher as a member of the staff of an institution. It included utilizing one's leadership, cultural, 
aesthetic, linguistic and organizational qualities. 

The school experience programme was a reflective mirror image of the realities that existing in the 
Indian society. Though many schools have begun with a shift to learner centric and participatory 
teaching-learning process, there still needs to be addressed a lot of issues including the 
implementation of policies. The experience that we were exposed to and gained was one of its kind 
and most importantly helped us groom ourselves and realize the ever increasing emergence of the 
current education system.  

Shaagun Puri 
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myrI aufwx

mYnUM au`fx leI iksy eyArvyz dI loV nhI,

myry qW KuAwbW nUM hI KMB l`g gey hn [

pr Ajy ieh KuAwb Aqy KMB dovyN hI Coty hn,

iehnW dy v`fy hox q`k mYnUM bhuq dUr q`k qur ky jwxw hY....

audoN hI ieh KMB v`fy hoxgy,

qy mYN AMbrW nUM Cuh jwxw hY 

mYN CotI sI jdoN qurnw SurU kIqw,

myry mWipAW mYnUM hOslw id`qw [ 

QoVI hor v`fI hoeI qW ieh KMB PVPVwaux l`g pey,

ieMJ l`igAw mYN au`fx leI iqAwr sI,

pr bhuq zor dI if`gI qW iehsws hoieAw

ik Ajy qW ieh hlcl dI SurUAwq sI

ij`Qy KVI hW A`j, iehby myry KMBW nUM nvyN cwh imly,

swb nvyN lokW dw, jo A`j myrw ih`sw hn,

Aqy keI nvyN-AnoKy rwh imly [

iehnW rwhW au`qy cldIAW keI rMg dyK ley hn,

iehnW rWhW au`qy cldIAW keI FMg is`K ley hn [

hux izMdgI nwl bVw Apnwpn l`gdw hY,

ikauik ieh KMB aufwrI Brx leI iqAwr ho rhy hn[

mihnq krnw hux is`K rhI hW,

iehnW KMBW dI aufwrI dI khwxI vI il`K rhI hW [

hux l`gdw hY jldI hI aufwrI BrWgI,

izMdgI dy hr rMg nUM Awpxy nW krWgI [

ikauik,

hux mYnUM au`fx leI iksy eyArvyz dI loV nhI,

myry qW KuAwbW nMU hI KMB l`g gey hn [

jskIrq kOr BwtIAw



smW

ndI iknwry AwEgy qW ryq imlygI,

bwg-bgIcy jwEgy qW imlxgy,

jIvn iv~c hr cIz hY imldI,

pe smW dubwrw nhI imldw ]

mu~l pCwxo smyN dw,

iesdy surW nwl Awpxy gIq sjwE,

jy l~gdw hY AOKw smyN nwl qurnw,

qW AwpxI g~fI dy gyAr vDwE]

smyN nwl quridAW jy Q~k jwE,

qW Xwd kro aus murgy nUM,

ijhVw smyN nwl idMdw hY bWg ]

smyN dw p~lw PV ky, 

jy qu~sI soxw cwho,

qy Bu~lxw nw ik r~b vI

krm krn vwly dy hY nwl ]

eykjoq kOr  
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nwrI dI AwqmrkSw

nw roko ausnUM pV@hn idE,

nw bMno iesnUM v`Dx idE,

pqnI hovy, mW vI hovy,

hryk pauVI cV@hn idE [

nw d`bo iesnUM pV@hn idE,

nw bolo iesnUM lV@hn idE [

AMbrW nUM vI Cuh lvygI,

kuJ qW iesnUM au`fx idE [

nw toko iesnUM h`sx idE,

nw CoVo iesnUM v`sx idE [

sBnW dI vI ieh suxygI,

AwpxI qW iesnUM kihx idE [

c`lx qy c`l pYNdI hY ivh

rokx qy ru`k jWdI,

AwpxI mMijl krygI hwisl,

kuJ qW iesnUM krn idE [

sOdy j`g iv`c jwgygI ieh,

&rzW qoN mUMh moVy nw,

sBnw dw jIvn imhkwaudI ieh,

Kud ies nUM vI qW iKV@hn idE[

sB kMmW nUM kr lvygI,

hr muSikl nUM jr lvygI,

sB dy supny s~c krygI,

iesnUM Kud qW supny bunx idE[

eykjoq kOr
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bcpn

izMdgI dy Eh KUbsUrq p`l

A`j b`s XwdW ‘c’ ny

jdoN AsI byi&kr sI,

Anjwx sI jhW qoN,

muSiklW dw nwmo inSwn nhI sI,

nws msq rihMdy sI msqI ‘c’

aUh smW sI sdw bcpn ]

iknw sohxw huMdw hY bcpn dw hr p`l ]

h`sxw-hswxw, roxw-ruAwxw

Kyf Kyf ‘c’ vkq bIq jwxw,

pUrw idn msqI dI kSqI ‘c’

Du`p, Tmf, mIh dI kI mzwl

jo Kll pvy msqI ‘c’

hr g`l ‘c’ suAwl,

hr suAwl ‘c’ juAwb,

ijvyN Awdq sI ]

nw koeI rok, nw koeI tok,

jo cwihAw Eh ilAw AwpxI sI mnswnI ]

bcpn dy Ehnw KUbsUrq plW nUM

A`j b`s Xwd krdy hW ]

socdy hW kwS !

iPr muV ky vwps Awey auh smW

jdoN AsI b`cy sI ]

eykjoq kOr
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